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Same—Sex Marriage Ban

Bill Moves Forward In

Tennessee House, Senate

 

By Karin Miller

Associated Press Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Legislation banning marriage con—

tracts between same—sex couples

moved forward Feb. 20 despite

concerns that it could violate the

state constitution‘s right to privacy.

The bill cruised through a

House subcommittee with a few

changes, including one to protect

other contracts between people of

the same sex. And the Senate Ju—

_diciary Committee approved the. courtwill,and.MMB‘WW’; mis

" bill 7—0, with Sen. Steve Cohen

abstaining.
"A person‘s sexual orientation

basically determined by their ge—

netics, which they have no control

over," said Cohen, D—Memphis.

"And for us to use this particular

bill or any other bill to attack them

because of their genetic makeup is

something I will not be a part of."

The bill‘s sponsor, Sen. Jim

Holcomb, R—Bluff City, said there

is no proof genetics determine

sexual preference, but Cohen said

scientific journals back him up.

Holcomb, a family therapist

who claims to have successfully

treated many homosexuals, de—

clined to respond to Cohen‘s re—

quest to explain the ongm of a
person‘s sexual orientation.

But he told reporters later that
it can be caused by many things,
including home environment.

"Certainly a child growing up
in a same—sex relationship has a
better propensity to pursue that
type of relationship, as a child who
grows up in the home of an alco—
holic has a greater risk of being an

abuser of alcohol," Holcomb said.
The bill had been delayed while

Cohen sought an attorney general‘s
opinion on its constitutionality. It
was deemed OK under the federal
constitution, but Cohen said it
might violate the state
constitution‘s right to privacy.

Attorney General Charles
Burson declined to say until the
state Supreme Court decides
whether a law prohibiting sodomy
violates each citizen‘s privacy
rights. Cohen believes the high

be applied to thesame—sex mar—
riage ban.

"I think our founding fathers did
not foresee a government infring—
ing on people‘s personal liberties,"
Cohen said.

Holcomb said he is trying to
stop a problem that could occur if
other states allow homosexual
marriages.

Hawaii‘s courts are considering
it, and Holcomb worries that ho—
mosexual Tennesseans will marry
there and expect it to be recognized
at home, so they can receive tax
credits and other government ben—
efits.

Cohen disagrees.
"I don‘t think you‘re going to

see a love plane take off to Hawaii
the day after this decision may be
rendered," he said.

Hedy Weinberg, director of the
state‘s American Civil Liberties
Union, said the bill contradicts the
promotion of family values and "is
motivated by an intolerance and a
prejudice and a bigotry toward a
lifestyle different than those of the
radical religious right."

    

  

Andrews, Presley Named Tsarus Men
of the Year

Friends For Life board mem—
bers Bill Andrews and Matthew
Presley were named Tsarus Men
‘of the Year for their work on the
AIDS agency‘s annual Halloween
party fuund—raiser

Andrews and Presley were in
charge of decorations for the party
for the past two years.

Andrews is president of Mem—
phis Scenic, a company which de—
signs and executes everything from
point—of—purchase displays to full
theatrical sets.

Presley is long—known in the
Gay and Lesbian community for
his many talents and endeavors. He
has mounted numerous benefits
over the years including several
"Gay—Ho" country—music shows.

Always a challenge is getting
the honorees to the dinner without
revealing they are being honored.
Presley was given the task of get—
ting Andrews there— no easy task
since Andrews is not Gay and
planned a date with his girlfriend
on, what else, Valentine‘s Day.

Speakers included Allen Cook
and David daPonte speaking for
Andrews; and Vincent Astor
speaking about Presley.

daPonte was clearly the hit of
the evening. After a touching trib—
ute to Bill Andrews by Cook,

 By Vicki Brown
Associated Press Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)—At—
torney General Charles Burson will
ask the state Supreme Court to re—
view a ruling that a state law mak—
ing homosexual acts a crime violates
the right to privacy.
A three—judge panel of the Ten—

nessee Court ofAppeals ruled unani—
mously Jan. 26 that the law is
unconstitutional but said it could not
stop pending or threatened criminal
prosecutions for violations of state
criminal laws.

The panel denied a request for an
injunction against enforcement ofthe
law. ‘We are going to seek review
by the Supreme Court," said Sharon
Flair, a spokeswoman for Burson.

She said the court isn‘t bound to
review theruling. An appeal is the
next step. Flair said that was all she
could say about the request for re—
view, which must be filed within 60
days of the Jan. 26 ruling.

The state had appealed a ruling

 

Matthew Presley (I.) and Bill Andrews were named as Tsarus Men of theYear at the Tsarus annual banquet held Feb. 14.
daPonte started his tribute by say—
ing, "Nobody told me we had to
be nice."

daPonte acknowledged
Andrews as an "honorary" Gay
man, but questioned whether that
was really accurate.

He asked the audience to con—
sider a number of things:

"Bill Andrews wears earrings.
Sharon Wray wears an earring.

"Bill Andrews drives a pick—up
truck. Sharon Wray would like to
drive a pick—up truck.

"Bill Andrews‘ secret fantasy is
to go to bed with iwo women. Sharon
Wray has lived that fantasy."

daPonte concluded then that
while some may consider Andrews
an honorary Gay man, he was, in

 Attorney General SeeksReview of

by Davidson County Circuit JudgeWalter E. Kurtz in a lawsuit filed byPenny Campbell and others who saidthey had violated the law in the pastand feared prosecution.The attorney for the plaintiffs hadsaid earlier she hoped someonewould appeal the ruling, which shesaid left the issue muddy.
‘TechEically it means that people

can still be arrested and prosecuted,
but people who are arrestedwillhave
a darn good defense because this
opinion says the law is unconstitu—
tional," Abby Rubenfeld, attorney
for Campbell and the other plaintiffs,

said in January.
In practice, Rubenfeld said her

guess is that police and prosecutors
won‘t make arrests under the law.
She said most ofthe people charged
under the law are actually arrested
for ‘sort of quasi—public sexual ac—
tivity" and could be charged with
something else. She said she wasn‘t
aware of anyone who had been ar—
rested in their home and charged
under this law..

fact a Lesbian.
As recounted by Astor, Mat—

thew Presley blew the doors off of
his closet at an early age and has
been serving the Gay community
in many ways ever since.

The Tsarus Man of the Year
Banquet celebrated its 10th anni—
versary with a smaller than usual
attendance although tickets for the
event sold out.

$600 — the proceeds of the
event—was donated to Loving
Arms and Friends for Life by the
honorees. Shelia Tankersley and
Allen Cook accepted the donations .
on behalf of their organizations.

This year marks the second year
Tsarus has solicited nominations
for selection by club members.

% ..r,-u»qq0~,ee

«The appeals court upheld Kurtz‘s

ruling that private sexual activity be—

tween consenting adults of the same

sex was protected by the state con—

stitutional right to privacy and that

the state had failed to show a com—

pelling reason to prohibit such be—

havior.

In a partial dissent, Judge Ben E.

Cantrell argued that since the plain—

tiffs who originally challenged the

law had never been prosecuted, the

court should have upheld the state‘s

motion to dismiss the lawsuit. How—

ever, he agreed with the majority on

the issue of privacy.

Blankenship Dies

Lee Blankenship, died Feb. 27

of heart failure at Baptist Hospital

Central.

Blankenship was a longtime

activist in the Gay and Lesbian

Community and served as the Sec—

retary of Holy Trinity Community

Church.

A memorial service was

planned for 6 p.m.,Sat., Mar. 2 at
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TennCare MUST Cover

New AIDS Drugs
 

By Allen Cook

TIN Co—Editor

As I write this column a spot came on

TV promoting a story coming up on the late

news. It seems a baby was born without kid—

neys and through some miracle (of which I

will learn at 10 p.m.) the baby will survive.

Perhaps it will be a transplant; maybe it will

only be dialysis until a transplant can be

found.

The situation has made me wonder.

Medical science can obviously perform

miracles given the money—and for babies

they always have the money.

I wonder if the baby was born to parents

who are part of an HMO (Health Mainte—

nance Organization). Maybe they have pri—

vate insurance or TennCare maybe they

don‘t have any insurance.

I wonderif such extraordinary measures

are part of what those insurance companies

normally pay. I wonder if the parents are

going to be stuck with the bill. And I won—

der if we, the taxpayers, will be paying for

that baby‘s life.

Now I don‘t begrudge that baby its

chance in this world. What I do begrudge is

the mentality that says "we will do every—

thing in our power to see that this baby

lives."

Right now there are hundreds of people

with AIDS who are being denied prescribed

medications. TennCare will not pay for the

new, and very promising, protease inhibitors.

Gov. Sundquist indicates that while he

wished the debate over expensive drugs

hadn‘t started with ones for AIDS, he says

TennCare will have to make difficult

choices. I guess that means there may be

more expensive drugs, treatments and sur—

geries which will soon be disallowed for

people who cannot afford them.

However it begins, we must stop it. If we

can have compassion for a newborn with—

out kidneys, we must also have compassion

for men and women with AIDS — men and

women whose knowledge of the world is far

greater than that of a baby.

The cost of keeping this severely defec—

tive baby alive will be hundreds of thou—

sands, if not millions, of dollars and may

not be successful. By the same token, the

cost of providing medication to people with

AIDS which may or may not work would

cost about the same. I‘m not sure we‘re at

the point in our society where we can say

with certainty which life—saving medical

procedures we want to fund and which we

don‘t.

One baby... hundreds of patients. Should

we have to choose?

If you don‘t think so, call the governor

and your representatives today and let them

know how you feel. :
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For the people listed below, call 1—800—

449—8366, then the extension number

Gov. Don Sundquist Ext. 12001

Lt. Gov. John Wilder Ext. 12368

State Senators

Sen. James Kyle (D), Dist 28 Ext. 14167

Sen. John Ford (D), Dist. 29 Ext. 13304

Sen. Steve Cohen (D), Dist. 30 Ext. 14108

Sen. Curtis Person, (R), Dist. 31 Ext. 12419

Sen. Tom Leatherwood (R), Dist. 32 Ext.11967

Sen. Roscoe Dixon (D), Dist. 33 Ext. 14158

State Representatives

Rep. Joe Kent (R), Dist. 83 Ext. 16813

Rep. Joe Towns, Jr. (D), Dist. 84 Ext. 12189

Rep. Larry Turner (D), Dist. 85 Ext. 16954

Rep. Rufus Jones (D), Dist. 86 Ext. 13144

Rep. Kathryn Bowers (D), Dist. 87 Ext. 12509

Rep. Larry Miller (D), Dist. 88 Ext. 14453

Rep. Carol Chumney (D), Dist. 89 Ext. 11855

Rep. John DeBerry (D), Dist. 90 Ext. 12239

Rep. Lois DeBerry (D), Dist. 91 Ext. 13830

Rep. Henri Brooks (D), Dist. 92 Ext. 15625

Rep. Mike Kernell (D), Dist. 93 Ext. 13726

Rep. David Shirley (R), Dist. 94 Ext. 12745

Rep. Ed Haley (R), Dist. 95 Ext. 11866

Rep. Joyce Hassell (R), Dist. 96 Ext. 14162

Rep. Tim Joyce (R), Dist. 97 Ext. 11896

Rep. Ulysses Jones (D), Dist. 98 Ext. 14575

Rep. Dan Byrd (D), Dist. 99 Ext. 17041

 

TheTriangle Journal News welcomes

letters from its readers. Letters should

be be as short as reasonable and typed

ifpossible. Although names may be with—

held on request, all letters should be

signed and include a phone numberfor

verification. Anonymous letters will not

be printed. All letters are subject to ed—

itingfor spelling, punctuation andgram—

mar. However every effort will be made

to maintain the original intent of the

writer. f

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle

Journal News, P.0. Box 11485, Mem—

phis, TN 38111—0485 or faxed to (901)

454—1411. Our e—mailaddress is

TJNmemphis @AOL.com.

Better Memphis Music

I‘m looking for people who live in Mem—

phis and the surrounding areas. I‘ve started

a campaign to try to bring in more musical

acts to Memphis to perform — specifically

U2. If you are a U2 fan (or have any other

performers that you would like to see play

in Memphis) please write me back to see

how you can help. I already have a semi—

large group of Memphians working with me

and we are campaigning (just simple letter

writing and e—mailing) to various musical

groups that we want to see here. Memphis

is the home of the blues and the birthplace

of rock and roll. We have three big venues,

are the largest city in the state of Tennes—

see, and the 18th largest city in the nation.

It‘s ridiculous the way that some big name

performers skip over us. Write me back if

you want to become involved. Thank you

for you time, and I am VERY sorry if live

bothered you.

Johanna Edwards

via e—mail

I Was Harassed!

I was recently a victim in a malicious

scheme by someone in the Gay community.

I would like to take this opportunity to war

‘others because this could happen to anyone.

Late last year, I stopped being friends with

an older guy I have known for quite some
time. The parting wasn‘t on a good basis.

This person would call me continuously, but

I told him that I felt the friendship was over.

This man started telling people that he was

"going to make my life hell." At first, I

started receiving hang—ups and threats from

pay—phones at all hours of the day and night.

This man was also seen around my house.

Before I could do anything about this, the

police came and put ME under arrest for

"harassment." Come to find out, this man

made a tape with a voice saying, "I‘m going

to get you." He then went downtown and

‘pressed charges against me. He and one of

his good friends lied UNDER OATH and

See Harassed on page 30
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Clintoigning Defe By Lawrence L. KnutsonAssociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)— Presi—dent Clinton signed the $265.bil—lion defense bill into law Feb. 10while condemning as "blatantlydiscriminatory" its requirementthat service members living with

 

the AIDS virus be discharged.Administration officials say,however, that if the provision is notrepealed by Congress or thrownout by the Supreme Court by thetime it takes effect in six months,the Pentagon will have no choice
but to enforce it.But Clinton said he strongly

supports efforts in Congress "torepeal this provision before asingle service member is dis—charged from the service.This provision is blatantly dis—criminatory and highly punitive toservice members and their fami—lies," the president said in a state—
ment.
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nseBill But Vowsto Fight DischargeProvision
"People living with HIV (thevirus that causes AIDS) can and dolead full and productive lives, pro—vide for their families, and contrib—ute to the well being ofour nation,"Clinton said."The men and women affectedby this provision are ready, will—ing and able to serve their countrywith honor and should be allowedto continue to do so."Briefing reporters.on Feb. 9,White House counsel Jack Quinnsaid: "This provision, in thepresident‘s judgment, is mean—spirited and serves no purposeother than to punish people whodeserve the government‘s help, not

its hatred."Clinton believes the AIDS pro—vision, placed in the bill by Rep. BobDornan, R—Calif., is unconstitution—ally discriminatory, Quinn said.Acting on that belief, Clinton in—structed Attorney General JanetReno not to defend the AIDS provi—sion as constitutional in any court
test.Nonetheless, the administrationmade clear that if the AIDS lan—guage is neither repealed nor foundunconstitutional by the courts, theDefense Department will dis—charge service members testingpositive for HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS.Those known to be HIV—posi—tive now number 1,049 in an ac—tive—duty force of some 1.5 million.All have been deemed healthy andfit for service.Quinn said the Pentagon willwait "until the last possible mo—ment" before actually removinganybody from the military.The president also ordered theDefense and Veterans Affairs de—partments to "take all steps" to en—sure full benefits to any militarypersonnel discharged for having

wtf by
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the infection.

Only the Supreme Court has fi—

nal authority to declare laws un—

constitutional, thereby invalidating

them. But Quinn said Clinton

hopes that setting the discharge

process in motion will lead to an

early court test of its constitution—

ality.

The president also endorsed bi—

partisan repeal efforts in Congress.

But Dornan, the provision‘s

sponsor, predicted that "Clinton‘s

allies will lose in court and they

will lose in Congress."

"Bill Clinton continues to ig—

nore the needs and requirements of

the military while deferring to the

wishes of a vocal minority who

donate heavily to his presidential

campaign," Dornan, a Republican

presidential candidate, said in a

statement.

One Gay and Lesbian lobbying

organization welcomed Clinton‘s

willingness to fight to overturn the

provision.

"This was a momentous step

toward fairness," said Kim Mills,

spokeswoman for the Human

Rights Campaign, which monitors

AIDS issues. "What the adminis—

tration did today clearly demon—

strates the administration‘s firm

commitment to overturning this

heinous measure."

But Mark Barnes, executive di—

rector of the AIDS Action Coun—

cil, said Clinton did not needto

"sign into law a bill codifying such

a blatantly discriminatory and un—

American provision."

Although Clinton objects to

some other portions of the bill, in—

cluding a provision barring female

service members from receiving

abortions in U.S. military hospitals

overseas, he regards the AIDS pro—

vision as "completely abhorrent

and offensive," Quinn said.
 

realities of war.

Atlanta

Stephen Rivers.
 

SpeakerRejects Magic‘s Appeal

On Behalf of HIV Soldiers

SMYRNA, Ga. (AP) — House Speaker Newt Gingrich re—

jected Magic Johnson‘s appeal on behalf of HIV—infected sol—

diers Feb. 14, saying the basketball star doesn‘t understand the

Johnson had written to Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader

Bob Dole, urging them to support President Clinton‘s decision

to fight in Congress and the courts against a new requirement

to discharge military personnel with HIV.

Johnson asked Gingrich and Dole to support the repeal on

behalf of service members "who, like me, just want to do their

jobs and provide for their families."

But Gingrich said the risk was too great.

"*You have a very real danger" in allowing HIV—infected sol—

diers to serve alongside uninfected soldiers, particularly in battle

when wounded troops could.be exposed, he told reporters in

Gingrich also called the president‘s stance "a totally irre—

sponsible position for Clinton to take." The discharge provi—

sion was in a bill Clinton signed Feb. 10.

A spokesman for Johnson said he had not heard Gingrich‘s

remarks but had heard that the speaker criticized Johnson.

"It just shows there‘s still a lot of ignorance out there and

that the speaker needs some education," said spokesman

  

  



   

   

 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— He

is openly Gay and a top Northern

~ California volunteer in Pat

Buchanan‘s presidential campaign.

But — despite Buchanan‘s in—

sistence that he will keep openly

Gay people out of top White House

positions if he is elected — Justin

Raimondo sees no conflict of in—

terest in his support for the con—

servative Republican.

"There‘s no moral dilemma,"

Raimondo, 44, told The Contra

Costa Times in Walnut Creek. "I

mean, Pat is not going to outlaw

homosexuality. All we‘re saying is

that is not going to be enshrined as

another victim group."

He says Buchanan, who nar—

rowly won the Republican primary

in New Hampshire, has known

he‘s Gay for a long time.

Raimondo worked for

Buchanan‘s 1992 White House

run. And Buchanan even wrote the

forward to Raimondo‘s 1993 book,

Reclaiming the American Right:

The Lost Legacy of the Conserva—

tive Movement.

Raimondo says he‘s been called

a "traitor" by the Gay press, but it

doesn‘t faze him.

"I don‘t feel like a victim, and

they do," say Raimondo, who

handles media, organizes rallies

and recruits volunteers from his

San Francisco home. "That‘s their

mentality, and they have a politi—

MARCH 1996 _

OplGayBuchananVolunteer Work
cal agenda tied to it."

Members of the Human Rights
Campaign, the nation‘s largest Gay
and Lesbian political organization
based in Washington, D.C., were
aghast at the news.

"There‘s a certain amount of
irony here," Kim Mills, a spokes—
woman for the Washington—based
group, told the Associated Press.
"It‘s a bit exploitative (of
Buchanan), if not hypocritical."

On the Feb. 11 airing of NBC‘s
Meet the Press, Buchanan said he
doubted that he would name to any
high positions an "out—of—the—
closet homosexual who declared
that he believed that homosexual—
ity was a legitimate lifestyle and
was engaged in that lifestyle."

But Raimondo — who, so far,
is the only Republican to oppose
U.S. Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D—San
Francisco, this fall — says other
policies inspired him to work for
Buchanan. Namely, he agrees with
Buchanan‘s opposition to U.S. in—
tervention in Bosnia, the North
American Free Trade Agreement,
and the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

On issues of sexuality, he says
he agrees in the separation of sexu—
ality and state.

"Sexuality is a private matter,
and it should be kept private. Pe—
riod. Not hiding and being
ashamed," Raimondo says. "Just

Buchanan: NoOpenly Gay People In
Government If He Were President
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pat

Buchanan said Feb. 19 he wouldn‘t
allow openly Gay people to work
in his administration if he were
president, although he worked with
closeted homosexuals as an aide to
President Nixon.

The GOP candidate, under seru—
tiny after two of his campaign aides
stepped down after being linked to
racist groups, also said he would
be open to having minorities and
women join his administration.

  
MASSAGE

"African Americans are going
to be represented in Pat
Buchanan‘s fall campaign — you
watch," Buchanan said in an inter—
view with CNN.
On the issue of homosexuals,

Buchanan is against Gays in the
military and he said he doesn‘t
want openly Gay people in his ad—
ministration.

"I‘ve worked with people in the
Nixon White House who were

See Buchanan on pager 30
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because you don‘t announce things
to the world doesn‘t mean you‘re
ashamed of it. It just means it‘s
nobody else‘s business, unless they
really need to know."

When he spoke on Meet the
Press, Buchanan said he knows that

openly Gay people are working for
him and welcomes their support.

"But I tell them this: ‘Look, I
do not believe that this is a valid,
legitimate, moral lifestyle, period,
paragraph,‘ " Buchanan said.

Meanwhile, Raimondo‘s boy—

 

friend won‘t let him put up a huge
Buchanan poster in his home.

"It‘s, uh, in the closet,"
Raimondo said, laughing. "But not
for any political reasons. For aes—
thetic reasons."
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By Todd Spangler

Associated Press Writer 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — A:

House committee has begun con—

sidering legislation that would pro—

tect homosexuals and bikers from

discrimination.

The bill would prohibit dis—

crimination against anyone based

on sexual orientation, clothing or —

mode of transportation.

The proposal combines two

_NATIONAL__NEWS___

Maryland Legislation Would ProtectGays Blkers
measures defeated in past GeneralAssembly sessions in a bill intro—duced by Delegate Sheila Hixsonand 28 other lawmakers."Bigotry and prejudice shouldnot be tolerated," she told theHouse Commerce and Govern—ment Matters Committee on Feb.8. "It is time we recognize the in—evitability of this statute."For years, legislators have triedunsuccessfully to extend job, hous—ing and public accommodation dis—
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crimination protections to Gays.Separate measures have beenaimed at stopping restaurant andbar owners from banning bikersfrom their establishments.This year, the two ideas cametogether in Hixson‘s bill (HB67).The hearing attracted a crowd,even though there didn‘t seem tobe any motorcycle enthusiasts inattendance.But their absence was more thanmade up for by advocates for theGay and Lesbian community, whotestified that state offers little or noprotection for homosexuals whenit comes to discrimination.Sue Silber, an Takoma Park at—torney with the Women‘s Bar As—sociation, said she knew of onecase in southern Maryland, wherea convenience store owner handedhis gun to an employee and toldhim he should go ahead and killhimself. He had just learned theemployee was Gay.

In another case, Ms. Silber saida landlord learned that a couple liv—ing in one of his apartments wasGay. He attacked one of the menwith a bottle, knocking him to thefloor. But the attorney said thecouple‘s real concern was not theattack — it was that they could beevicted."The fact is they could beevicted because they are Gay," shesaid.Pastor Rene Douglas Hunt ofthe Columbia United ChristianChurch called into question state—ments by opponents that homo—sexuality is proscribed in the Bible,saying they are "elevating theirown prejudices to the level of re—vealed wisdom.""I don‘t know what Biblethey‘re reading," said the Rever—end Harold Phillips, of the Pleas—ant View Baptist Church in CecilCounty.
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Phillips argued that homosexu—
ality not only violates the rules of
nature but claimed that there is no
"benefit" to it or the future of the
nation. Therefore, he said, it
shouldn‘t be encouraged by legis—
lation prohibiting discrimination.

Jim Rogers, with Mission
America of Elkton, a group that
opposes Gay rights, said he doesn‘t
know why he has to return to An—
napolis each year to fight "ridicu—
lous proposals."

"You will never pass a law in
this chamber that will make me
like you if I don‘t like you," Rogers
said.

"The opposition keeps talking
about morality but this is just about
basic rights — the right to keep a
job, the right to keep your home,"
said Kathy Nieberding—Ryan, leg—
islative director for the Maryland
chapter of the National Organiza—
tion for Women.

lowa Conservatives Launch Gay Rights Assault
 

By Mike Glover
Associated Press Writer 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
More than 1,000 social conserva—
tives launched a rousing assault on
Gay rights Feb. 10, demanding
GOP presidential candidates op—
pose same—sex marriages.

"Tonight we begin to raise our
voices and we raise them with the
might of our numbers," said Bill
Horn, a conservative and anti—Gay
activist.

The church—based conservatives

are an important force in Republi—
can politics in Iowa, and they dem— —
onstrated that clout with support
from some of the major GOP presi—
dential contenders.

Commentator Pat Buchanan,
who has made strong showings in
key early tests, warned the crowd
against "the false god of Gay
rights" and said conservatives in
Des Moines already have made
their point by ousting an openly
Gay member of the city‘s school
board.

Drawing rousing cheers,
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Buchanan saluted "the cultural

warriors of Fort Des Moines."

Senate Majority leader Bob

Dole, considered the front—runner

for precinct caucuses did not at—

tend but sent organizers a letter of

support saying that cutting the out—

of—wedlock birth rate must beapn-
ority.

"To achieve this goalgovern—
ment at all levels must work to sup—
port and promote the institution of
marriage that unites husband and
wife," Dole said in his letter.

The event was the opening
round of an effort to block legal—
ization of same—sex marriages.
Organizers said an effort would be
made in all 50 states to push laws
banning same—sex marriages.

About 200 protesters lined the
streets outside the fundamentalist
church where the rally was held,
accusing participants of Gay—bash—
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Former Police Chief Denies Giving

Preferential Treatment To Pickets

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) —

Former police chief Gerald Bea—

vers said he did not order a no—ar—

rest polity for a group of Topeka

anti—homosexual picketers, but two

reports said Beavers gave the

Westboro Baptist Church members

preferential treatment. +

Beavers, who resigned as police

chief on Feb. 1 at the request of

Mayor Butch Felker, spoke to re—

porters Feb. 16 to rebut statements

made about him in two investiga—

tive reports, one by the city and

another by Sheriff Dave Meneley.

Beavers obtained copies of the

two investigative reports into the

police department that were made

available earlier that day.

The city‘s report stated there

was a no—arrest policy concerning

the Westboro Baptist Church

members dating back as far as

1991, and Beavers, who became

chief in June 1993, continued that

policy. The church members often

demonstrate around Topeka, car—

rying signs with anti—homosexual

messages.

The report doesn‘t indicate who

initiated the policy before Beavers.

Beavers said he didn‘t have

much quarrel with the city‘s report,

but he said he did not know the no—

arrest policy existed.

The report said the stridency of

the picketers, led by the Rev. Fred

Phelps Sr., increased as it became

evident they wouldn‘t be arrested

for their actions.

Beavers also denied allegations

that he ordered dispatchers to give

top priority to calls from Westboro

Baptist members. He also said he

never disciplined or terminated any

officer for leaving one of the

church‘s picketing sites.

Phelps And Son To Face Felony Counts

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — The

Rev. Fred W. Phelps Sr. and his

son, Jonathan Phelps, have been

ordered to stand trial on two counts

of aggravated intimidation of a

witness or a victim.

The decision Feb. 8 to bind the

Phelpses over for trial was the first

time members of the Westboro

Baptist Church have faced felony

charges since they began anti—ho—

mosexual picketing in 1991.

Asked for his reaction to

Shawnee County District Judge

Eric Rosen‘s ruling, Fred Phelps

Sr. said, "We‘ll knock their heads

off. Looking forward to it."

The charges stem from inci—

dents that followed a misdemeanor

disorderly conduct charge filed

against Phelps Sr., 66, in which he

was charged with calling Topeka

lawyer Jerry Palmer a "sodomite"

and a "fat ugly sodomite." Phelps

also will be tried on the disorderly

conduct charge.

Rosen said Palmer, who was to

be a witness in the disorderly con—

duct case, had made it clear that

on two incidents in June, 1993, he

felt threatened and thought he was

in danger from the defendants.

Jonathan Phelps, 36, was carry—

ing a picket sign June 20, 1993, at

St. David‘s Episcopal Church bear—

ing the messages, "Pig Palmer FUS

(fat ugly sodomite)" and "Gays are

worthy of death." Palmer testified

during the preliminary hearing that

the messages implied "Palmer is

worthy of death."

In closing arguments, Shawnee

County District Attorney Joan

Hamilton urged Rosen to bind over

the defendants on the intimidation

charges, saying Palmer had been

harassed since the disorderly con—

duct charge was filed against

Phelps Sr.

Judge Michael Barbara will

hear the case in Emporia in Lyon

County District Court.

The defendants asked Rosen to

postpone the hearing until a fed—

eral court judge ruled on whether

to freeze the hearing.

Rosen was notified Feb. 7 the

defendants had filed such a motion

in U.S. District Court but a federal _

judge hadn‘t ordered the hearing

stopped by the time it started Feb.

8.

Legislators Targeted By Lesbian Avengers By Tom Stuckey~ Associated Press Writer
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP)— Agroup called The Lesbian Aveng—ers took out its anger on lawmak—ers, who killed an equal rightsbill for homosexuals, by plaster—ing offices, mailboxes and storeswith flyers accusing them of big—otry.The group also mailed flyersto the 14 state delegates whovoted against the bill in theHouse Commerce and Govern—ment Matters Committee.The campaign brought com—plaints from lawmakers, possiblecriminal investigations by policeand an apology from the FreeState Justice Campaign, whichhas lobbied for the bill on behalfof Gay and Lesbian groups.Delegate Diane DeCarlo, aBaltimore County Democrat, wasone of the members targeted bythe group."They plastered them all overthe place, at my district office, atthe MVA (Motor Vehicles Admin—istration) office a block away, ona bus stop a block away," she said.

John Morgan, a PrinceGeorge‘s County Republican,said fliers were pasted to mail—boxes around his townhouse.Mrs. DeCarlo said at the be—ginning, "I just felt like it was ha—rassment." —Now she said she feels a bituneasy, especially since flierswith her picture were posted onwalls around the State House inAnnapolis.The fliers contain a picture ofeach delegate with the word"bigot" printed in capital lettersacross the delegate‘s forehead. Itsays each delegate "voted for dis—crimination." At the bottom is abomb with a lit fuse encircled bythe name of the organization.Kim Donahue, a volunteerwith The Lesbian Avengers, saidthe organization is trying to edu—cate people about what their law—makers are doing.But the Free State JusticeCampaign sent a statement to thecommittee saying it does not"condone the lodging of threatsagainst anyone, including politi—cal leaders.""While we understand the an—

ger, we regret the expression ofit in this manner and do not viewsuch behavior as helpful in fur—thering the cause of justice," thestatement said.Mrs. DeCarlo and James E.Malone, another BaltimoreCounty Democrat, said they haddiscussed the fliers with countypolice."Right now we‘re in the pre—liminary stages of an investiga—tion into it," said Sgt. KevinNovak, a county police spokes—man."We‘re not sure if it‘s a realthreat of violence. If it leans thatway, we‘ll take action," he said.It is a crime to threaten bodilyharm to a public official, includ—ing members of the General As—sembly.Police were looking intowhether including a drawing ofa bomb with a lit fuse might beconsidered a threat of violence.Ms. Donahue said her organi—zation has used the bomb as alogo since it was formed. Shesaid it is ridiculous to considerthe drawing a threat.
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PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — Voters

should decide whether to allow

"domestic partnerships” in South
Dakota as a way of givinghomo—
sexual couples certain rights guar—

,. anteed by marriage, a Spearfish
student says.

David Lord, of Black Hills State

A
T
)

J
P
X

 

in Memphis

1428 Madison

University, has started a petition to
place an initiated measure on the
Nov. 5 election ballot that would
allow such partnerships.

The proposal, modeled after a
city ordinance in West Hollywood,
Calif., would cover such things as
fraud and would prohibit a partner

E

   

from being denied visitation to
another partner at a health care fa—

cility or jail.
"This protects the Christian

concept of marriage while assur—
ing Gay couples get some of the
benefits of marriage," Lord said.

The measure would be a com—
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promise to a legislative bill, spon—sored by Republican Rep. RogerHunt, that excludes homosexualmarriage from the definition ofmarriage, he said.Lord needs 15,581 valid signa—tures of registered voters to get theinitiated measure on the ballot. Thepetitions must be filed May 7.The initiative says domestic
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SouthDakotahétdent Pushes For Statewide Vote On DomtlcPartnershlp
partners would be contractuallyobligated to provide for each other"in a manner equivalent to thatwhich exists between two marriedpersons."To form or terminate a domes—tic partnership, people would needto execute a statement before acounty clerk of courts.

"Zelda" Unbowed After Defeat
 By Steve LawrenceAssociated Press Writer 
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Leg—islation to ban state recognition ofhomosexual marriages is headedfor the Senate after an emotionalAssembly debate that left theLegislature‘s only openly Gaymember teary—eyed but unbowed."We will prevail," Assembly—woman Shelia Kuehl told her col—leagues before the lower housevoted 41—31 sfor a bill that wouldprevent the state from recognizingGay marriages performed outsideCalifornia.Assemblyman Pete Knight, R—Palmdale, introduced the bill whenit became apparent that Hawaiiancourts might legalize Gay mar—riages performed in that state.Current California law definesmarriage as a civil contract be—tween a man and a woman, but italso recognizes marriages that arelegally performed in other jurisdic—tions.One bill supporter, Assembly—woman Barbara Alby, R—Carmichael, claimed Gaymarriages were an "attempt to re—write the fundamental law regard—ing sexual morality."""I think in a very obvious andreal way (same—sex marriage) di—minishes the meaning and the roleand the preeminence of marriagebetween men and womensin thestate of California," added Assem—blyman Bernie Richter, R—Chico.

But Kuehl, a former actress whoplayed Zelda on the old ManyLoves of Dobie Gillis TV show,said if Richter was right "hetero—sexual marriage is dependent forits legitimacy on discrimination.""Whenever a society wants todemonize a particular group it pro—hibits them from marrying," shesaid, referring to former laws thatbarred slaves and interracialcouples from marrying.Kuehl, a Santa Monica Demo—crat who is openly Gay, called thevote "an issue of conscience" andpredicted that Gay marriageswould eventually be legalized.She was teary—eyed after herspeech and was comforted by sev—eral other Democrats."Let‘s stop discriminatingagainst marriages that do not meetyour personal moral standards,"added another bill opponent, As—semblywoman Barbara Lee, D—Oakland.Assemblyman Phil Isenberg, D—Sacramento, predicted the Knightbill would end up being overturnedby the courts if it becomes law."Gang, you cannot change the fed—eral Constitution by passing a pressrelease," he said, referring toKnight‘s bill.Knight‘s legislation could facetougher going in the Senate, whichhas a narrow Democratic majority.The Assembly is controlled by Re—publicans, who cast most of thevotes for Knight‘s bill.
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By Tim Whitmire

Associated Press Writer
 

PROVIDENCE, R.. (AP) — A bill to

limit the state‘s recognition of out—of—state

marriages is not aimed at Gay couples, but

at those who would dictate Rhode Island‘s

social policy, according to its sponsor.
"What it really is is a states rights bill,"

said Rep. Robert Flaherty, D—Warwick.
"This state and every state should have a
right to set itsown social policy."

Polygamy used to be legal in Utah,

Flaherty said, and some states still have dif—
fering rules about relatives marrying one
another.

"We shouldn‘t be jockeyed into accept—

ing someone else‘s social philosophy until
we have a debate," he said.
A House Judiciary Committee hearing on

  

Flaherty‘s bill was postponed Feb. 1 after
Flaherty agreed to hold the proposal until
after lawmakers take their February break.

The bill would allow Rhode Island to rec—
ognize a marriage from another state only if
the marriage "comports with and meets all

conditions and requirements" of state law.
Marriages between partners of the same

sex are not legal in Rhode Island.

Sen. Will Fitzpatrick, who is Gay, was
prepared to testify against the measure,
which he said would prevent official recog—
nition of Rhode Island Gay couples who go
to Hawaii to get married.

"Considering that the state of Hawaii is
expected to legalize same—sex unions in the
next year, this is quite clearly an anti—Gay
bill," said Fitzpatrick, D—Cranston.

In 1993, Hawaii‘s Supreme Court agreed
with three Gay couples that they had been‘

San Francisco Approves

Symbolic Gay Marriages
 

By Karyn Hunt
Associated Press Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A measure
approved by San Francisco supervisors
gives Gay couples the right to a symbolic
wedding ceremony after they register as
domestic partners.

The measure, unanimously approved by
the Board of Supervisors on Jan. 29 be—
came law March 21.

Supervisor Carole Migden, who intro—
duced the ordinance, predicted that as many

as 1,000 homosexual couples will opt for
the civil ceremony, even though they won‘t
be granted any additional rights.

"San Francisco is once again illustrat—
ing that this is a humane, compassionate
and equal opportunity city for all people
who live here," Migden said.

The Rev. Lou Sheldon of the Washing—
ton D.C.—based Traditional Values Coali—
tion, accused the city of recognizing
"dysfunctional behavior ... in a ceremo—

nial manner."
"It‘s not unusual that San Francisco

does the freak thing," Sheldon said.
San Francisco‘s recognition of long—

term homosexual partnerships is at odds
with a state effort. The Assembly is sched—

uled to study a bill that would prohibit
California from recognizing same—sex
marriages, whether performed inside the
state or outside — for example in Hawaii,

where Gay marriages could be legalized I
next year.

The only two other cities that offer crvnl
ceremonies to domestic partners are Madi—
son, Wisc., and New York City, said Rob—
ert Bray of the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force in Washington D.C.

Laws that would ban same—sex mar—
riages are either pending or active in South
Dakota, Alaska, Washington state, Ten—
nessee and Colorado. Maine was consid—
ering one, but its sponsor withdrew the
proposal because it became so controver—
sial, Bray said.

_w= __ DOMESTIC_ PARTNERSHIPS_______s_|

HearmgOn Rhode Island Gay Marriage Bill Postponed
unconstitutionally denied marriage licenses
in 1990. The justices said the state had to
show a compelling interest to ban such mar—
riages and sent the case back for trial in a
lower court.

The lower court has scheduled arguments
in the case for July 15.
Cop/11g with AIDS?

with

 

  

Recognition of same—sex marriages by
Hawaii‘s courts or Legislature would grant
Gay couples the social, legal and financial
benefits afforded married heterosexuals.

Similar marriage bills are pending before
legislatures in California and Washington
state.
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No More Nashville Trips for Local Softball Teams
After spending the past twoyears traveling to Nashville to playin a Gay/Lesbian softball league,area teams can now call Memphistheir "home field." »This spring begins the first full‘ season for the Bluff City SportsAssociation Softball League. Theleague‘s inaugural season wasplayed this fall with teams fromAmnesia, Cole Haysten Salon andClub 501 competing. This yearthey will be joined by J—Wags andPipeline. Other sponsors, includ—ing Backstreet, WKRB and HolyTrinity Church, have also ex—pressed interest, said league com—missioner James Williamson."We really enjoyed the oppor—tunity of playing in the Nashvilleleague the past two years, but it‘stime we had our own league here

in Memphis," Williamson said."Last year‘s fall league was a greatsuccess as indicated by all the en—thusiasm generated for our springseason and we are all just very anx—ious to start playing. Once you playone game in a league like this, youare hooked."Williamson said that those in—volved with the teams playing inNashville always knew a leaguewould be successful in Memphis,but it was just a matter of timingand promotion."As successful as the gay bowl—ing league has been here in Mem—phis, we knew that there wasinterest out there for Gay sports.The bowling league help pave theway for leagues like ours and wejust hope we can be as successfulin bringingthe Memphis Gay com—
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munity together."—The season is set to kick—off
with a tournament featuring the
local teams on Sun., Mar. 31, at
Tobey Fields (intersection of Hol—lywood and Central). Several of
the local teams will then travel to
Birmingham the following week to
compete in the Southern Shoot—out
Tournament. League play will
begin the following weekend andcontinue throughout the summeron Sunday afternoons.

The softball season is set to

officially kick off on Sunday,March 3. Beginning at 1 p.m. on
that Sunday, all of the local teams
will be practicing at the Tobey
fields. Everyone is invited to comeout and play or just to watch. A
league fund—raiser will follow at
WKRB featuring talents from each
of the teams. The fund—raiser will
begin at 8:30 p.m.

There will also be a SpringTraining Day on Sunday, March24, at Tobey fields where all play—
ers will get a chancé to work on

specific areas with coaches and
other players. Again, everyone is
invited to attend and participate.

Members of the league‘s mem—
bership committee will be settingup sign—up sheets and booths at
many of the local clubs through—
out the next few weeks. Anyone
interested in playing or getting in—volved with the league can sign—
up at one of these locations orcontact Don Goodlin at 274—3857.

Looking For a Few Good Women Submitted by Carol Molder
Memphis Pride Committee issponsoring a Lesbian dance onSat., Apr. 20 from 8 p.m. to mid—

night and a few good women areneeded to help make it fly.
The dance is a fund—raiser to

help defray costs of the June 8 Gay
Pride festival that will be held inthe parking garage of Holy Trinity
Community Church. The dance is
being held at the YWCA at 766 S.
Highland. Admission will be $7
per person. Refreshments will be
sold at a nominal charge. Momento
photos will also be sold for $3.
Pride T—shirts and bandanas will
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also be for sale.
The Pride Committee exists to

help promote unity and visibility
among Gay men, Lesbians, bisexu—
als and transgendered persons in
the Mid—South and to promote a
positive image of our community.
The group meets the first Saturday
of every month at 11 a.m. at the
MGLCC and welcome all volun—

teers.
The dance committee could use

some good help in serveral areas:
music, decorations, clean—up and
door prize solicitation. So, come
on, all you party animals, help out,
and for those of you who aren‘t,
join in anyway. Youll have a good
time. To help out with the dance,
call Carol at 324—6949.

Miss Gay Tennessee

America Pageant To

Return to Memphis
 
Submitted by Kay Productions

In 1995 Kay Entertainment Pro—
ductions acquired the Miss Gay
Tennessee America Pageant. To
help celebrate the return of the
state‘s most pretigioustitle we
have dropped preliminary qualifi—
cation requirements and opened
the pageant to all Tennessee resi—
dents over 21 and who have re—
sided in Tennessee for at least 90
days.

The Miss Gay Tennessee
America Pageant will be held Sat.,
Apr. 27 in Memphis. Tickets will
be $5 in advance and $7 at the
door. With over $1,600 in cash and
prizes to be awarded, theMiss Gay
Tennessee Pageant is a preliminary

to the Mis Gay America Pageant.
The winner and first alternate will
represent Tennessee at the Miss
Gay America Pageant later this ~~~ _
year. a

Featured entertainers for this
year‘s pageant are Hetti McDaniel,
Miss Gay Tennessee 1994; Kerru
Nichols, Mis Gay America 1996;
Tom Malone, Mr. Gay Tennessee
All—America 1996; Nichole
DuBois, Miss Southern Elegance
1996; Loreal Chilane, Miss Gay
Georgia 1996; and Jacqulyn
Devaroe, Miss Black Universe
1996.

Anyone wanting an application
or ticket information should call
Lisa McSparrin at (901)—363—9689
or Jeff Wheatley at 901—725—0369

MCC Pastor Installed
Pastor Greg Bullard was in—

© stalled as pastor of Safe Harbor
MCC at a special worship service
on Feb. 24. Officiating was Rev.
Jay Neely, District Coordinator,
Gulf Lower Atlantic District of the
Universal Fellowship of the Met—
ropolitan Community Churches.
He spoke on the theme of "...But I
Chose You" and encouraged
church growth to such a degree that
future members would be aston—

sished at both the risk and the cour—
age of founding members. Board
members, congregants and guests
all participated in the service which
was held at the church‘s new home.
Guests included the parents of Pas—
tor Bullard.

Safe Harbor MCC will begin

worshipping at the former
Springdale Methodist Church
Chapel at 751 North Trezevant on
Easter Sunday in April with a new
worship schedule. This chapel is
perhaps the oldest structure in the
area (most of Hein Park, Rhodes
College and the surrounding neigh—
borhoods date from the 1920s) and
was built for Springdale Method—
ist in 1870. The interior retains the
atmosphere of a wooden—struc—
tured country church. Adjacent
classroom facilities, rest rooms and
fellowship hall will be available to
MCC. Until Easter, Safe Harbor
will continue to meet at MGLCC
for 11 a.m. Sunday service. For
information, see the Resources on
page 35.
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Ask Jimmy Gray if planning

ahead pays off and he‘ll give you

a resounding "yes."

His fifth annual King and

Queen of Hearts surpassed his own

projections and doubled last year‘s

fund—raising effort.

This year‘s event, held Feb. 11

at WKRB raised almost $6,000.

The King and Queen of Hearts

brings together all the Gay and

Lesbian nightclubs in Memphis for

a fund—raising project for Friends

For Life AIDS Resource Center.

Each bar nominates a King and

Queen and the bar that raises the

most money for its couple wins!

Some bars even do mini—KQ

, events to raise money for their en—

tries.

Jimmy, AKA Dee Dee

Whitaker when dressed up, started

planning the event last July. He and

volunteers ‘solicited community

businesses for donations for the

auction which brings in the bulk

of the revenue.

All admissions and proceeds

from the auction, T—shirt sales, tips,

and the King and Queen contest are

donated to Friends For Life.

Auction volunteers fanned out

Kig And ueen Herts Surpsses Gol
across the city in early fall solicit—ing items to be sold and over 60items were collected.International Paper even do—nated a used computer to the ef—fort to track donations and writethank you letters.This year‘s. winners wereRandy and Mary Beth fromWKRB. The bar raised $475 forits couple.First alternate was Backstreetwith $448, followed by J—Wag‘s,Club X—Scape and Crossroads.Gray hosted the annual eventwhich filled WKRB to capacity.

Auction for AIDS Set for Apr. 27 at
Peabody Hotel, Seeks Volunteers

The seventh annual Auction forAIDS is slated for the TennesseeExhibit Hall at the Peabody Hotelon Sat., Apr. 27.The auction is one of twoprimary community fund—raisersstaged by Friends For Life AIDSResource Center and raises about$25,000 annually.Items in the auction range fromrelatively inexpensive goods andservices and small items to largeexpensive items.This year, the auction may evenfeature an antique automobile.

Co—Chairs for the event thisyear are David Johnson and DebbieLindermuth.Organizers say that the auctionwill be more streamlined this yearwith fewer items in the live auc—tion and more bidding on the si—lent auction. ; :According to Paul Kelly, FFLboard member, the live auction isscheduled to start at 8 p.m. and willbe over by 10 p.m. ,"We‘ve tried different days,"said Kelly, "but our better eventshave been on Saturday nights. We

just have to make sure the timedoesn‘t get away from us."A volunteer organization meet—ing is being held at 6 p.m. onMar.20 at the Friends For Life of—fices at 1450 Poplar Ave. New vol—unteers may simply attend thatmeeting or call Tara McAdams at272—0855 during business hours.Donations are being solicitedfor the auction. Previous donorswill be contacted by mail. Newdonors are urged to call AllenCook, executive directorat FriendsFor Life at the same number.
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Internet AIDS Letter Keeps Spreading —And That‘s the Point

 

By Elizabeth Weise

AP Cyberspace Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A

circle of friends, lots of socializing,

maybe you don‘t know everyone as

well as you should, and then, suddenly,

one day you get it—the AIDS virus.

In your e—mail, that is.

You‘ve become part of an interest—

ing experiment that‘s been making its

_ way around the Internet for the last two

months—an e—mail chain letter that‘s

been spreading from person to person,

.just like the deadly virus.

On Jan. 24 it went into pandemic

mode when it was sent out as part of

the daily Internet AIDS news summary

by the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention in Atlanta.

. "It was sent out to show that the

virus can be transmitted very quickly.

It can go around the world," said Flynn

McLean, an information specialist with

the CDC who helps assemble the on—

line updates.

The e—mail letter started as a mes—

_sage sent as early as November from

someone known only as "young Bra—

dley," who began it as part of a health

class project on AIDS.

"Could you all pretend that I have

HIV, and I gave it to you. Then could

you pass it on to your friends? Let‘s

see ifthe entire e—mail population could

get infected by me alone," the message

read.

Each time the message was for—

warded, or "transmitted" on the

your screen does give pause.

"The message clearly demonstrates

how anyone can be affected by HIV,"

said Rob Sabados of ACT UP!, the

AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power in

San Francisco.

While the transmission of elec—

tronic mail may not be the best model

for how HIV is passed along, it does

highlight a powerful tool in the fight

against AIDS, said Dr. James Curran,

dean of the school of public health at

Emory University in Atlanta.

"The spread of information about

HIV on the Internet is excellent," he

said.

An AIDS virtual library" can be found

at http://www.actwin.com/aids/vl.html

  

Our Pride is Showing!

Internet, the To: line showed just how

many people it has infected." By Fri—

day, the headers took up 10 pages and

consisted of several hundred names.

The letterhead bounced from Alaska

through Microsoft workers in Seattle

to New York and then back to the West

Coast.

By now, all traces of the original

sender, beyond his name, have been

obliterated.

Of course, HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS, isn‘t as easily transmit—

Although June Pride Day may seem far away during these wintry

days, the Memphis Pride Committee has been hard at work for the crown—

ing day! We are planning a day to far exceed the very successful Pride

Day we experienced last year, and we are not being disappointed as the

working force of our community is rapidly coming together. And we

are proud!

Just in case some of you may think you have no talent to volunteer,

you are wrong! We have several areas that are in need of more volun—

teers. If you can help, please contact one of the persons listed below

either by phone or via e—mail from your computer. Forms and "Wanna

Help" cards have been placed in all the bars. Ask for them or call or e—

mail one of us on the committee today!

 

find us at your community retailer or call for a FREE brochure!

1—800—242—6962
901—726—4867 Dkijowski@aol.com

 

gay owned/gay operated dealer inquiries welcome email outhoys@aol.com
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ted asjunk e—mail.

The very nature of e—mail relation—

ships is detached people in front of

computer screens. Intimate contact is

what spreads the AIDS virus. Bradley‘s

message assures readers that AIDS is

only transmitted by having unprotected

sex or sharing needles.

Still, having the message pop up on

Dennis Kijowski

Andy Cain

Paul Biscontine

Robo Blackhurst

901—393—7500

901—424—8378

901—386—6362

IGBOAndy@aol.com

ktorch@usit.net

rodney49@magibox.net

Areas needed for volunteer help include: beverage counter help, se—

curity, door personnel, decorating, general labor and construction and

Pride Parade organizers.

The next meeting of the Pride Committee will be at the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community Center on March 2 at 11 a.m.

Tour Of Love Makes A Family

"A family is a bunch of people,

or not so many, who love each

other," explains seven—year old

Liza a seven—year—old who lives

with her two moms, Stacey and

Amy. Liza‘s family is one among

twenty—five families represented in

the photograph—text exhibit, Love

Makes a Family: "Living in Les—

bian and Gay Families."

In this traveling exhibit, photo—

graphs by Amherst photographer

Gigi Kaeser depict a variety of

families of all races with Gay or

Lesbian moms, dads, grandparents,

and/or youth. Accompanying each

photograph is text edited from in—

terviews with family members

|
|

conducted by writers Peggy

Gillespie and Pam Brown.

Together, the words and the

images show the strength, support,

and love within these families.

The exhibit has an advisory

board of prominent Gay and Les—

bian activists, and it has been en—

dorsed by many national

organizations including the Na—

tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force

(NGLTF), Gay and Lesbian Par—

ents Coalition International

(GLPCI), and Parents, Families

and Friends of Lesbians and Gays

(PFLAG). The exhibit is touring

universities, libraries, churches,

schools, museums, and community

* Hot Live One—on—One.

« Local Phone Numbers.

« Record Your Own Ad.

1 (415) 929-jf‘51ik

LD. Toll Applies /18 + Super Saver Ad Code 60

centers nationwide.
"Love Makes a Family: Living

in Lesbian and Gay Families" is
under such high demand that six
copies of the exhibit were made
and are currently touring places
including Duke University, Yale
University, Purdue University,
Princeton University, the Los An—
geles Unified School District, the
Cambridge Public Schools, the
Provincetown Fine Arts Work
Center, Mt. Holyoke, Indiana Uni—
versity, Auburn University, etc.

According to Sandra Gillis,
Executive Director of PFLAG,
"Love Makes a Family: Living
in Lesbian and Gay Families" re—
minds us all that the fundamen—
tals of love and support are to be
found in all types of families, in—
cluding Gay and Lesbian fami—
lies. At PFLAG, we find that
ignorance about Gay and Lesbian
{people is the greatest barrier to
strong and healthy families and
communities. "Love Makes a
Family: Living in Lesbian and
Gay Families" can be an impor—
tant ‘tool for overcoming igno—
rance and homophobia in so far
as it presents truthful images of
gay and lesbian people in the con—
text of family."

For information on bringing
this exhibit to your community,
please contact LILGBF Project,
PO Box 1216, Amherst, MA, or
send  e—mail to FamPhoto
@aol.com
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Three—Drug Combination Is Powerful New Weapon Against AIDS By Daniel Q. HaneyAP Science Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Atriple—punch combination of anexperimental new AIDS drug andtwo others already on the marketis by far the most potent treatmentyet for people infected with thedeadly virus, researchers reportedJan. 29.The therapy does not cure

Broker, Owner,

AIDS. At best, it will slow andperhaps stall the disease for longperiods. Even this could be a sig—nificant advance, since currentlyavailable virus medicines do littleto extend AIDS patients‘ lives.The treatment involves one ofa new class of drugs called proteaseinhibitors and is still in early stagesof human testing. Nevertheless,AIDS researchers who have seenmany promising initial results go

854—0455
  gmx@aol.com 
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clear, you‘ll tasteit!

sour in the past are enthusiastic

about the latest findings.

"It‘s wonderfully exciting. It‘s

a milestone," said Dr. Gerald

Friedland of Yale University.

Friedland worried about what to

do for patients during the six

months or so he estimated it will

take the new drug to win approval

for sale.

The key to the new combination

is indinavir, a still—experimental

protease inhibitor developed by

Merck & Co., of Whitehouse Sta—

tion, N.J. to be sold under the brand

name Crixivan. It is combined with

the standard AIDS medicines AZT

and 3TC.

Dr. Roy Gulick and colleagues

from New York University gave

the combination to 26 patients.

After six months, they could find

no measurable trace of the AIDS

virus in 24 of them. Their treatment

is continuing, but researchers say

it is still too soon to know how long

this effect will last.

Gulick planned to present his

results in detail Thursday at the

annual Conference on Retroviruses

and Opportunistic Infections, an

AIDS meeting sponsored by the

Infectious Disease Society of

America. However, Dr. Emilio

Emini of Merck released some of

the findings at the meeting Mon—

day at a standing—room—only ses—

sion on protease inhibitors.

"This is the best response of any

anti—retroviral therapy that has

been seen to date," said Gulick, and

several other AIDS experts at the

méeting agreed.

"We all share the excitement of

the moment that long—term sup—

pression of this virus is real," said

Dr. Paul Volberding of the Univer—

sity of California, San Francisco.

The first protease inhibitor to

reach the market was saquingavir,

a Hoffman—LaRoche drug ap—

proved last month by the U.S. Food

and Drug Administration.

Hoffman—LaRoche is headquar—

tered in Nutley, N.J. However, ex—

perts believe that indinavir and

ritonavir, another protease inhibi—

tor being tested by Abbott Labo—

ratories are considerably more

powerful.

Like other AIDS drugs, pro—

tease inhibitors attempt to short—

circuit HIV, the AIDS virus, by

disrupting its life cycle. They block

production of protease, an enzyme

crucial to the virus‘s survival.

Other AIDS drugs on the mar—

ket work by intercepting the virus

at a different stage in its reproduc—

tion. These standard medicines can

inhibit the virus briefly but quickly

lose their punch as mutant forms

of HIV evolve that are immune to

their effects.

A major question is whether—

and how quickly — HIV will be—

come resistant to protease inhibi—

tors, too.

Dr. Douglas Richman of the

University of California, San Di—

ego, speculated that because the

combination so sharply suppresses

growth of the virus, it will hold

down the evolution of resistant

strains of HIV, as well.

Richman agreed the latest work

appears to be a significant advance

but added, "Although it may be a

home run, there are a lot of details

that need to be worked out."

Particularly, doctors need assur—

ance that suppression of the AIDS

virus will last. While only longer

testing will prove this, Emini said

there are hints. One patient who

has received indinavir alone has

been healthy and apparently free

of the virus for two years.

"That tells us what‘s possible,"

he said. "If we can do that in one,

there is no reason why it can‘t be

done in many."

If the new approach works as

well as researchers hope, doctors

might begin therapy much earlier

in the disease, well before AIDS

symptoms set in, especially if tests

show patients have high amounts

of virus in their blood.

"The goal of therapy should

now be to lower the virus load as

much possible for as long as pos—

sible in as many patients as pos—

sible," said Emini.
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When did American Gays

and Lesbians first wear pink tri—

angles as a political statement?

~ The pink triangle — originally

a cloth patch the Nazis forced ho—

mosexual men to wear in German

concentration camps— is now the

most prominent symbol of the Gay

and Lesbian community in

America.

The Holocaust was a repeated

metaphor in Gay and Lesbian

rhetoric in the decades following

the Second World War, with early

Gay rights organizations con—

sciously comparing American

homophobia to that of Nazi Ger—

many, and 1970 Gay liberationists

screaming "genocide!" at psy—

chologists who advocated aversion

therapy for homosexuality.

But the pink triangle was not

widely worn as a political state—

ment until 1975, when the emblem

was chosen as the symbol of the

campaign by Gay and straight New

Yorkers to pass a city—wide ban on

anti—Gay discrimination. Ira

Glasser— a heterosexual Jew who
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now serves as executive director of

the ACLU — led a coalition of

groups which lobbied the city

council. He wrote an impassioned

and frequently reprinted op—ed

piece in the New York Times which

evoked the memory of the Danish

King wearing a yellow star in soli—

darity with the besieged Jewish

citizens of his country (this never

happened, by the way). Glasser

went on to point out that the Nazis

killed nearly a quarter million ho—

mosexuals (an exaggeration by at

least a power of ten) who were

forced to wear pink triangles.

Glasser then urged that Gay and

straight New Yorkers wear pink

triangles in solidarity with the Gay

civil rights bill.

The use of the pink triangle

spread to other political cam—

paigns, particularly those against

Anita Bryant‘s crusade to "save

our children" from Gays and Les—

bians. Most of Bryant‘s battles

were fought in Florida, and activ—

ists there made a conscious deci—

sion to highlight the pink triangle
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as their symbol in an attempt to win

Florida‘s large Jewish vote by an

appeal to shared persecution in the

Nazi era.

In the late 1980s, ACT UP in—

verted the pink triangle and com—

bined it with the Holocaust—

conscious slogan "Silence =

Death" to create one of the most

powerful visual symbols of the

fight against AIDS and the social

conditions that allowed it to spread.

Any cursory glance at a Gay

newspaper or parade reveals the

central place of the pink triangle

as a community symbol. There is

a "Triangle Inn" catering to Gays

vacationing in Palm Springs; gift

shops in Gay neighborhoods sell

"Pinky," a plush pink triangle with

arms, legs and eyes; and "Pride

Personal Lubricant" features a

large pink triangle on its label —

all of which demonstrate just how

far the symbol has come from its

original meaning.

If Hawaii‘s Supreme Court

legalizes same—sex marriage, will

other states have to recognize

Gay and Lesbian couples who

were married in the Aloha State?

Not necessarily. The "Full

Faith and Credit" clause of the U.S.

Constitution does require that

‘states recognize the "public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings"

of the other states. In cases regard—

ing divergent state laws on issues

such as easy divorce or interracial

marriage, the U.S. Supreme Court

has consistently held that states

must recognize each other‘s mar—

riages and divorces.

However, same—sex marriage

represents untested waters. Al—

ready legislators in several states

are moving to bar their state gov—

ernments from recognizing same—

sex marriages performed in other

states. While any such rule would

seem to violate the Full Faith and

Credit clause, our current Supreme

Court has given mixed signals on

Gay and Lesbian issues. A major—

ity to overturn a state ban on same—

sex marriage is by no means

assured.

But even if the courts require

states to recognize same—sex mar—

riages performed in Hawaii, there

is ample precedent for the federal

government to stop Hawaii from

approving of such marriages in the

first place. Perhaps the best ex—

ample of the federal government

interfering in the unusual marriage

practices of a given state is Utah,

Greg Bullard, Pastor

¢ A Queer ChristianCommunity:

Teaching, preaching and living

Christian salvation and Christian

social action. '

T Calling ALL persons to faith in

God through Jesus Christ.

t Affirming the priesthood of ALL _

believers... Where members are

ministers!

— Reaching out, reaching in and

«reaching up!

# 11:00 AM Worship Celebration at

MGLCC, 1486 Madison Avenue.

# Call 458—0501 for more

information about Safe Harbor

MCC, it‘s Message and Mission.

T Enquirers class begins the first

Sunday in March and continues the

entire month. 5:00 PM on Sundays

is the time. Please call the church

for more info and directions. <_

T Jesus said, "And you shall know

the truth and the truth shall set you

free." Come meet this Carpenter

free.

 

 

which was not admitted as a state
until the Mormon church banned
polygamy and the state wrote a
Constitution which codified that
ban.

The ultimate trump card held by
the opponents of Gay marriage,
however, is a constitutional
amendment. Already the idea of
an amendment which limits mar—
riage to opposite—sex couples is
‘circulating among right—wing pub—
lications and politicians. While the
hurdles to a constitutional amend—
ment are high — a two—thirds ma—
jority in each house of Congress,
plus a majority of 38 state legisla—
tures — many opponents of same—
sex marriage thinkaconstitutional

. amendment could pass. Surveys
of the American public have con—
sistently shown only secant support
for extending marriage to same—sex
couples, and many politicians (in—
cluding President Clinton) who
support other Gay rights issues
balk at this one.

Nonetheless, any "lag time"
between the expected approval of
same—sex marriages in Hawaii later
this year and the inevitable back—
lash may be a valuable opportunity
for the Gay and Lesbian movement
to educate the public about Gay
couples, as the media will undoubt—
edly focus on the unprecedented
spectacle of women who are le—

See Past Out on page 30
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Lookmg For Stardom AndA Little Understanding By Holden BrooksThe Caledonia—Record
ST. JOHNSBURY, Vt. (AP)—In Victory, sometime in the early1970s, Halloween came with acold wind through the saddle ofKirby and the Burke mountains. Atsundown, most of whatever chil—dren there wereamong the town‘s50 residents put on appropriatelydull, warm, costumes: surely insu—lated princesses, ragbag pirates,thermal superheroes.
Underthe same freezing moon,10—year—old Noel Benoit was car—rying out his young fantasy some—what less conservatively; 
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barelegged, bare—shouldered, in hismother‘s strapless red taffeta promdress, the beloved one with whitepolka dots.
He is, of course, a boy, and hewas shaking like a reed, but hewore that dress with more aplomband affection than it had ever seen,proudly, and without a secondthought.That this scene has led a bur—geoning career as a singer/songwriter/female illusionist.Benoit is scheduled to headline atthe statewide Gay Pride festival inBurlington June 3.
"I always knew I was going tobe a star," he said. "I know I willbe a national star."With the aid of manager TravisRandall of Lyndonville, and thehoped for success of a compactdisc Benoit is currently attemptingto finance and put together, thismay well come true. Confidenceand hard work seem to be hisstrong suits.
Benoit lived all around EssexCounty until he was 18, playingdrums with his mother, best known |as 1940s performer "Tootie"Boyle, and his sisters in the familymusical act, "The Victory Hillbil—Hes."
"Mom always used to make medance, but I didn‘t mind. I‘m aham," he said."I always sang along to the ra—
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dio and imitated people," he said,citing Elton John, Aretha Franklin,Donna Summer and BarbraStreisand as early favorites. "Iguess most people I chose to emu—late were women, or men whoturned out to be Gay."
Benoit said he first performedhis female illusionist act when hespent a year in Key West, Fla., af—ter graduating from college.What Benoit offers is no differ—ent from what one would find inthe most mainstream cabarets andon television variety shows. Benoitappears to be a clean—cut, well—dressed female singer with astrong, alto voice and a great mani—cure.
Benoit wears the female iden—tity naturally. There is no person—ality overhaul and his hair andmake—up, handled by Randall, arestrictly soap—opera glam, althoughhe does use heavy theatrical baseto cover a five—o‘clock shadow.Unfortunately, the ease withwhich Benoit combines the femi—nine and masculine in his person—ality has also lead to experiencesof prejudice.
"I‘ve always vowed to be my—self, and I won‘t compromise," hesaid, unwavering, about what gets

him through the insults, the prank
calls, and the whispering. "I have
to maintain a balance living here.
Just being who I am is enough."

Benoit said he has to be "very
conscious" when he chooses to go
out for a walk around town, which

can bring on taunts from passing
cars.

"I have to be really strong. But
sometimes on a beautiful day, I just
decide I‘too tired to deal with

it," said Benoit who felt fortunate
not to have encountered any physi—
cal violence.

Of the silent hang—up calls he
sometimes gets, Benoit said he sus—
pects that "sometimes it‘s someone
who just needs to talk." Often,
Umbrella services refer men strug—
gling with their sexuality to Benoit,
or other members of Game Ends,
a local group of Gay men with a
mailing list of 75—to—100 men,
some of whom are openly Gay,
some of whom are "closeted."

"They‘re afraid to be out,"
Benoit said of some of his area
peers. "But I think their fear is
greater than the actual conse—
quences."

These consequences can often
include ostracization from one‘s

family, community and church,
things Benoit has not had to face
head on, although painful situa—
tions have arisen.

Feeling uncomfortable with
Benoit‘s dual "personae," or per—

haps most by his own comfort with
himself, has caused people to at—
tempt to contain it. According to

Benoit, the organizers of First
Night, at which he has performed
for the past few years, once re—
quested that he sign a contract
promising not to perform as a
woman.

"They were afraid people would
take me as a joke," he said. "And I
said, ‘It‘s time. They may as well
get used to it."" In the end, he per—
formed as a man.

"I don‘t know if I actually took
it upon myself," he said. "But I‘ve
opened a lot of minds, changed a
lot of minds, and found a lot of
support I did not know I had."

Benoit, who is close with his
mother and sisters, said he is not
estranged from his father, who still
lives in Victory, but that the facts
of his lifestyle and art are skirted
in the relationship.
"My dad knows," he said,

somewhat disappomtedly "We
just don‘t talk about it. He looks at
it as something wrong with me;
says it‘s my mother‘s fault."

Despite or because of the un—
usual circumstances of his life,
Benoit perseveres, with a singular
sense of mission, toward his goals
of stardom and change in the
world.
"My purpose in life is more than

just me," he said. "God wouldn‘t
have given me this talent if I wasn‘t
supposed to use it."

Gay Editor Transferred Because Of

Complaint Over Cartoon
 

By Katie Fairbank
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) — A Gay edi—
tor was transferred from the
children‘s section of the Fort
Worth Star—Telegram because of a
cartoon strip he did for a Gay pub—
lication, not because of his sexual
orientation, the Star—Telegram‘s
executive editor said.

This is absolutely not a Gay is—
sue," Executive Editor Debbie
Price said.

Todd Camp, 29, had served as
graphics editor for the Star—
Telegram‘s award—winning "Class
Acts" section for six years. The job
required that he work occasionally

with schoolchildren.
After receiving a written com—

plaint from a woman whose name
has not been released, Camp was
reaSS|gned to a feature—writing po—
sition in the arts.

The unidentified reader‘s com—
plaint dealt with Camp‘s "Life
Underground"cartoon strip, which
has appeared in The Texas Tri—
angle, an Austin weekly that bills
itself as "the state‘s Gay news

< source" and distributes 15,000 cop—
ies statewide.

The complaint involves car—
toons more than a year old, includ—
ing one that had a man playing on
a computer chat line and partici—
pating in "terminal hanky panky"
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with someone with the computer
tag of "Boy Wonder."

When the man discovers "Boy
Wonder" is 14, he has a shocked
expression and says, "Oh my God!
I‘m guilty of computer statutory
rape." The boy‘s response: "Hey,
have you ever heard of
NAMBLA?" or the North Ameri—
can Man—Boy Love Association.

Although the woman did not
identify herself as such, leaders of
the American Family Association
have said she is a member of the
Tupelo, Miss.—based group, which
has undertaken a campaign against
the Triangle.

Price told The Associated Press
that her newspaper "had no con—
tact with the American Family As—
sociation that we know of."

"There was no mention of their
name. To suggest that the Ameri—
can Family Association played a
role in our decision is entirely
false," she said.

Camp did not return a telephone
message left by the AP. He told the
Austin American—Statesman that he
did not believe his cartoons were
offensive, but "when you deal with
a subject matter that‘s fairly uncom—

fortable, you run the risk of having
your intentions misinterpreted."



Gays Will Meet Regardless Of

School Ban, Alliance Founder Says
 

By Matthew Brown

Associated Press Writer 

SALTLAKE CITY (AP)—They can

ban the Gay—straight student alliance —

along with all other nonacademic clubs

— but that won‘t keep the kids from

meeting, said alliance founder Kelli

Peterson.

"This is not over by a long shot," she

said. "We can still meet unofficially or

unsanctioned on the school campus.

They cannot tell us who we can hang

out with."

The 17—year—old East High School

senior, who says she is a Lesbian,

skipped classes Feb. 21 to avoid hostil—

ity she expected following the Salt Lake

City Board of Education 4—3 vote Feb.

20 to ban all nonacademic clubs rather

than allow the alliance to exist.

There are 49 clubs at the city‘s three

high schools that may be banned.

They include clubs for skiers,

bowlers, fencers, chess players,

paintballers and frisbee tossers;

Simpsons and Star Wars fans; film crit—

ics and meat eaters. %

There are Young Democrats and

Young Republicans, Socialists, environ—

mentalists and Students Against Drunk

Driving. There are Hispanic, Native—

American, Ethnic, Multicultural,

Polynesian and Latina Pride clubs.

School officials are not sure yet

whether the National Honor Society and

pep clubs will fall within the ban.

"Well, at least we know the Bible

Club is out the door," said Mary Jo

Ramussen, president of the school board

and one of the three to vote against the

ban.

It was Bible clubs and their support—

ers that brought the federal government

into the picture. To ensure that schools

would not ban Bible clubs, conservatives

lobbied Congress to pass the federal

Equal Access Act in 1984. That act al—

lowed schools to ban all extracurricular

clubs but did not allow them to discrimi—

nate among clubs on the basis of belief.

Peterson‘s petition to form the Gay—

straight alliance last December ignited

a firestorm that had some legislators

threatening to give up federal education

money rather that permit homosexuals

to form a club.

It culminated with the school board‘s

decision to get rid of all of the nonaca—

demic clubs. All seven board members

were angry with the federal act.

Karen Derrick, who voted for the ban,

fears the action will be misunderstood.

"This has nothing to do with homo—

sexuality," she said. "It was a vote on

whether nor not the federal government

is going to dictate ... what is going to

happen in schools in Salt Lake City."

But much of the reaction has been

against the students who petitioned to

create the alliance.

"Everyone suffers because of the

Gays," said Brett Shields, 16, a member |

of East High‘s Beef Club, which met last

week to eat steaks and burgers and at—

tend a monster—truck rally.

Ananti—Gay petition circulated at

East.

"I am OK with what the board did,"

said Sean Rogers, 16, who signed the

petition. "They should not have sexual

clubs in any high school."

"I‘m pretty disappointed by the deci—

sion," said Charles Shackett, principal

at Highland High School. He and his

counterparts at East and West high

schools had sent a board a letter support—

ing the option to keep the clubs under

certain guidelines that assured compli—

ance with the law.

"In a pretty strong attempt to keep

Gay and Lesbian clubs from forming,

they‘ve opened a can of worms,"

Shackett said. "Now everyone will be

defining, then adjusting to try and fit

within the criteria." He cited a chess club

member‘s contention that their area of

interest was related to mathematics.

After the East High students peti—

tioned to form a Gay, Lesbian and bi—

sexual club, similar requests were made

by students at Salt Lake‘s other high

schools and at Cottonwood High School

in the adjacent Granite School District.

The debate became a statewide con—

cern as GOP lawmakers in January met

illegally in a closed—door caucus to grill

state education officials about a per—

ceived threat from pro—Gay forces in

schools.

The meeting included the showing of

a segment of a radical anti—Gay video

widely disseminated in Oregon during

that state‘s second attempt to pass anti—

Gay legislation. >

Since then, two bills addressing Gay

clubs have been filed. One would require

parental consent for participation in

clubs that meet on school grounds. The

other would prevent school employees

and volunteers from supporting illegal

conduct, such as sodomy.

. Utah Office of Education attorneys

say existing rules already prevent ille—

gal activity.

Sponsors of the bills said the school

board‘s club ban would help ensure pas—

sage of the legislation.

"My bills were intended to leave most

of the decision making with respect to

these issues to the family and the local

school district," said Republican state

Sen. Craig Taylor.

Gov. Mike Leavitt has not officially

endorsed the legislation but has decried

the formation of Gay clubs in schools

on personal religious grounds.

"As far as the activity, as far as the

lifestyle, I‘d like it not to be promoted,"

he said.

The governor, roughly 85 percent of

the legislators and about three—quarters

of the state‘s population are Mormon.

The church condemns homosexual acts

and any sexual relationship outside mar—

riage.
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BEER BUSTS

Mon—Thurs

9 p.m.—1 a.m. — $3.00

Fri. and Sat.

9 p.m.—3 a.m. —f$3.00

  

   

COMEJOIN THE FUN!
THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT: KEN, STEVE, BONNIE, RICKEY |
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Second Anniversary of 501 Club
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Military Ban On Homosexuals Keeping RecrUitersOutOf Law Schools
 By Jay ReevesAssociated Press Writer 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) —Military recruiters have lost abeachhead in dozens of America‘slaw schools because of the Penta—gon ban on homosexuals in thearmed services.About 80 law schools nation—wide — including Harvard, Yaleand Stanford — forbid militaryrecruiters from contacting poten—

tial military lawyers on law schoolpremises, or at least limit the re—cruiters‘ campus access.In most cases, the law schoolsare complying with an accredita—tion group‘s stance against job dis—crimination on the basis of sexualorientation."It‘s just political correctness tothe extreme," said Miles Hart, anArmy veteran and National Guardofficer who complained to admin—istrators about the restrictions on 
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recruiting at the University of Ala—bama School of Law.At Alabama, Army recruitersare required to meet prospects inthe campus ROTC building ratherthan at the law school, angeringsome students.Advocates of the policy say it isnot aimed at the military but at pro—tecting the rights of law studentssoon to enter the legal profession.The policy has become an issueat the Statehouse in Montgomery.Attorney General Jeff Sessions ispromoting a bill authored by Hart,a former law clerk for Sessions, toallow the military back into the lawschool at Tuscaloosa."We would not have a—rule oflaw in this country if millions ofAmericans had not risked theirlives while serving in the armedforces," said Sessions. "For a lawschool to treat them as anythingless than first—class citizens is adisgrace."University of Alabama spokes—man Keith Ayers said the restric—tions on recruiting at the lawschool, enacted in 1994 despiteopposition from the law faculty,would be dropped were lawmak—ers to pass Sessions‘ bill.The constraints at Alabama andmany other campuses result from

a rule enacted five years ago by theAssociation of American LawSchools, which includes 160 toplaw schools.
The association requires thatmembers bar potential employersthat discriminate in hiring based onfactors including sexual orienta—tion. Pentagon recruiters were shutout because homosexuals are notallowed in the military."The association believes thata person‘s sexual orientation is ir—relevant to his or her ability to prac—tice law," said associationexecutive director Carl Monk."We‘re not singling out the mili—tary, but the military policy doesnot comport to our bylaws."Monk said no school has beensanctioned for noncompliance, andthe military is still welcome atmember universities includingLouisiana State, Michigan andSamford, a Baptist—affiliatedschool in suburban Birmingham."It‘s a university policy here atSamford that we make all job op—portunities available to all stu—dents," said Jeanette Rader,director of career services for thelaw school.
Monk said as many as one—thirdof the association‘s members havenot been reviewed since the rule

took effect, but he would not com—ment on any specific school.Lt. Col. Michael S. Child, headof recruiting for the Army JudgeAdvocate General Corps, said therestrictions have not hurt theArmy‘s ability to attract qualitylawyers. The Army received morethan 1,000 applications for the 130new legal jobs available last year.The head of legal recruiting forthe Navy said she had no problemfilling 85 slots last year."As long as we have access tostudents we don‘t really care whereit is," said Lt. Cmdr. Ann Delaney.Ms. Delaney said she and othermilitary recruiting officials metwith an association leader last fallto discuss the rule, but nothingchanged.Congress passed a law last yeardenying Defense Departmentfunding to any school that deniesassistance to military recruiters.Georgetown University is loosen—ing its no—military policy becauseof the move, Child said.No school has been deniedfunding since the Pentagon is cur—rently evaluating recruitment poli—cies, Child said. Most militaryfunding to law schools comes inthe form oftuition payments forofficers attending class.
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TALKSOUP HOT
Wednesday Nights with a Talk Show Format focussing on the issues we all face!

Gay Fundamentalists in Crisis ConfrontingRacism in Our Community

Masking Relationships Last

God & AIDS

March 10, Sunday ePMW——Prager& Healing Service

March 31, Sunday 11AM—— ffoly Week Drama Begins
Sunday School10:00 AM

Sunday Worship Services11:00 AM7:00 PM
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Fiction by Jim Norcross

Part 24

"More coffee, Mrs. Brady?" Dr.

Brady asked Orlena as they sat at

© the table eating, and going through

mail that had accumulated while they~

were away on their honeymoon.

"Yes, thank you." She smiled,

patted his arm and then picked up

a month—old issue of the StarJour—

nal. She glanced through the pages

for a moment, then.laughed. "Lis—

ten to this. We made Imogene

Horner‘s society column."

"You mean that old water buffalo

is still alive and writing that tripe?

She has to be one hundred and two."

Orlena Brady put her fingers to

her lips and said, "Now listen." She

read: "Dr. Leonard Brady, promi—

nent physician associated with the

Henry County Medical Center, and

Orlena Foley Howard (widow of

© Vernon Howard), owner of

Orlena‘s Gift and Jewelry Store,

were married Sunday afternoon at

the First Methodist Church.

"The bride wore a street—length

gown of dove gray silk and carried

pink roses. Accessories were a

matching diamond and emerald

necklace and earrings, a wedding
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gift of the groom.

"They were attended by their

children, Paul Brady and Claudia

Howard—Shudy. The newlyweds

left immediately for Hawaii. Upon

returning they will be at home in Dr.

Brady‘s house on Holden Street."

"Well, what do you know? I

guess we‘ve arrived." Dr. Brady

leaned over and kissed Orlena,

holding it longer than he intended.

Embarrassed he pulled back and

stammered, "I have to get to the

hospital. Love does strange things.

You make me feel so young." He

finished his poached eggs and dry

toast, stood and asked his wife,

"Are you going in to work?

"No. I‘m taking the week off.

My assistant is capable. I need to

get settled in here."

"Are you sure you‘re going to

be happy in my home? We can

look for a new place if you want."

"No. I‘ve always loved this big

old house. It‘s lovely. I‘ll bring

some of my things in and we‘ll

have it redecorated. We‘re going

to start entertaining soon." She

looked at her husband sternly, "be—

cause you‘re going to stop work—

ing these non—stop hours."

"Whatever you say," he grinned

and shook his head. "I‘m hen—
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pecked all ready." He pulled on his
suit coat, adjusted his tie, and
picked up his briefcase.

Orlena hugged him. "Thank
you for allowing the children to
stand up with us at the wedding. It
meant a lot to me. Their life styles
are not ours—but they‘re happy."
She brushed some lint from her
husband‘s shoulder. "The Lord
works in mysterious ways. We‘d
probably never have gotten to—
gether if Paul and Claudia had
married. We‘d have been in—laws
and nothing else."

"I‘m trying to accept things,
Orlena." He paused. "Isn‘t this
weekend when that meeting for
parents of Gays and—eh." He had
trouble getting the words out.

"Meetingfor parents of Gays.
It‘s called P—FLAG. Parents and
Friends of Lesbians and Gays. I‘m
glad you are going to go with me.
You‘ll see some fine people.
There‘s one couple I really want
you to meet. A husband and wife,
both doctors, who have a Gay son."

"I can‘t promise anything,
Orlena. But, I‘m trying."

"Leonard, you are doing fine. It
just takes time.”

Dr Brady started out the door
then turned. "Do you think we
could call Mike and Claudia and
have them bring Mikey up here to
see us this weekend?"

Orlena shook her head and
shook her finger at him. "You‘re a

foolish old grandfather—but a
sexy one that I do love. I‘ll give
them a call. Now go to work so I
can get some things done around
here." She held the door open for
him. "Oh, yes, on your way home
will you pick up some cat food for
Amos. That cat really eats."

At the sound of his name Amos
woke up from where he was nap—
ping in front of the fireplace and
came running and started rubbing
against Orlena‘s leg. She picked
him up and scratched his ears.

"Thank you for taking Amos
in," said Dr. Brady. "Donna Ruth
loved that cat, and she didn‘t seem
to have any family or even friends
to take it other than Florence and
she‘s allergic to cats. It‘s hard to
believe she‘s gone. I‘m glad she
didn‘t suffer. The coroner said she
died instantly after her car skidded
out of control. She had worked for
me so long and I knew little about
her," he sighed and shook his head.
"It‘s going to be hard getting along
without her at the office; taking her
cat was the least I could do, I
thought." He picked up his brief—
case again. "Don‘t forget to call
and see if Claudia can bring Mikey
here this weekend."

se ne ok

Marynell Saunders got of the
elevator on the eighth floor of the
office building, took out the card
that her sister had given her and
looked around for Frank‘s law of—
fice. She carried a shoe box stuffed

with legal papers from her late
husband‘s business.

She saw the door at the end of
the hall that said: Franklin
Longworthy, Attorney At Law.
She studied the gold lettering for a
long time, then took a deep breath
and opened the door. Mike had
made the appointment and was
planning on coming with her, but
some things at the lodge had gone
awry and Marynell said she could
find the office by herself. Even
though Mike and Claudia had spo—
ken highly of Frank and his legal
prowess, the idea of meeting an
attorney who was a drag queen
took a little getting used to.

Marynell entered the office, and
stood looking around for a mo—
ment. No one was in sight but she
could hear someone on the tele—
phone behind a partition. The de—
cor was simple and functional, but
rather elegant actually, all done in
beige and white tones.

Then, a small man in a three—
piece suit and light pink shirt and
tie came from the back. His long
blond hair was pulled back into a
ponytail. He smiled and extended
his hand. "Hello, you must be
Marynell. I‘m Frank." He noticed
Marynell‘s surprised look. "Bet
you thought I would be in a dress
didn‘t you? I don‘t normally wear
them to work if I am expecting a
client. Now, after five that is an—
other story," He laughed: and
pulled out a chair and motioned for
Marynell to be seated. "Now, let
me see what you have here."

For the next two hours Frank
asked Marynell about Eddie, and
her late husband‘s business affairs
as they went through legal papers.
They were almost finished when
Johnny DeBerry walked in the open
door, wearing his police uniform. —

"Hi Frankie," he said grinning
as Frank came out to see who had
entered. "I just dropped by on my
way to report for duty. I have some
documents for you regarding my
son‘s custody case." He noticed
Marynell forthe first time. "Oh,
I‘m sorry I didn‘t realize you were
with a client. I should have called
first. ‘ll come back later."

"No problem." said Frank.
"We‘re finished. This is Mike‘s
sister Marynell. You‘ve heard me
speak of speak of Mike and
Claudia haven‘t you? I‘m helping
her with some legal problems."

"Oh," said Johnny. "Nice to
meet you," as a boyish shy little
grin passed over his face

Frank turned and looked at
Johnny as he was appraising the
pretty young widow in front of
him. Yes, Frank thought. Maybe it
would work. Marynell was attrac—
tive, though she could certainly use
some help with her makeup and
sense of style. She was a widow
and no doubt lonely. But mostim=
portantly she had two little girls
and Johnny had wanted more chil—
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dren, especially girls. Yes, maybe
it would work.

Frank knew he loved Johnny.
But he had accepted that Johnny
was hopelessly straight. He loved
Johnny enough to want him to be
happy. Since Chet had introduced
him to Marvin Smother, the MCC
minister, things were going well.
Never in this life would Frank have
thought he would end up with a
minister.

Frank turned to Marynell and
Johnny. "Say, I have some work
to do around here. Why don‘t you
two go around the corner to the
Cock and Bull and have a bite of
lunch while I finish up here. I‘m
really not that hungry."

"Well, what do you say
Marynell? Would you like to eat?"
said Johnny, grinning.

Frank smiled as they walked out
together. They were a good look—
ing couple.

we oke ok

"Louise," Paul yelled to his sec—
retary as he went out the door,
"I‘ve left some insurance quotes at
home. I was working on them last
night and left them on my desk. I‘m
got to run home for them. Tell
Bobby that I will meet him at the
client‘s office."

They had been working on a
quote for a big group of trucks and
Bobby was already at the trucking ~
office, but he needed these quotes.
"Tell him I‘m sorry, but I‘ll be
there as soon as I can." f

As Paul stooped in front of their
condo and ran to the front door, a
Federal Express truck pulled up.
The driver, got out and waved a
large envelope. "Special Deliv—
ery," the driver looked down at the
name, "for Mr. Robert Cheatham."

Impatient, Paul sighed. "I‘ll
sign for it." He took the folder,
fumbled with his keys, opened the
door and went in and laid it on the
table. He went to his desk and got
the quotes and started out to the car
again. Then, the stooped to looked
at the return address on the enve—
lope that had come. It read
Elmhurst School for Boys, Logan
Scarbrough, Director. It was from
some town in California that Paul
didn‘t recognize and was marked
important and personal.

What could this be? Bobby
hadn‘t mentioned expecting a let—
ter. Surely, it wasn‘t insurance
business—not with an address in
California. Could it be from an old
lover or trick, or even someone
Bobby had just met. For the
briefest of moment Paul was
tempted to tear it open. He resisted,
and laid the letter back down on
the table where Bobby was sure to
see it first thing. Then Paul mut—
tered under his breath, "Oh, God,
please. don‘t let it be trouble.
Things are beginning to work out
well forus."

He grabbed his keys and ran to
the car to make the appointment.

To be continued
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U. of MaineTo Open Gay
And Lesbian Dormitory
ORONO, Maine (AP) — TheUniversity of Maine will becomethe seventh college in the countryopen a dorm for Gay and Lesbianstudents—when a 10—room wing atKnox Hall opens next fall.Proponents say the orm willallow homosexuals to pursue aca—demics with the support of thosewith similar lifestyles."Students tend to collect to—gether, as groups of friends do.These students wanted a placewhere everyone was up front andarticulated their support," said Bar—bara Smith, associate director ofresidential life.Specialized dormitories may notbe for all of the 2,700 students liv—ing on—campus, but they do allowincoming freshmen to find otherswith the same interests, Smith said.The university already offersdorms for students who don‘tsmoke or drink alcohol, like tocook, prefer quiet or single—sexdorms, or want to live with othersin their major."Residence halls are communi—ties. There are common linksamong people who live in commu—nities that reinforce and supportthose communities," Smith said."The philosophy is that we are try—

 

 

ing to build communities and con—nect students with other studentswho are looking for similarlifestyles—helping people find andfeel part of a community."Sophomore Randy Bradley saidhe proposed the idea for the "SafeZone" to help students who areopenly Gay, Lesbian or bisexual finda safe place to live on campus."On an individual level, onceyou are outed or become out in thedorms, a lot of social changes hap—pen and the living environmentcan become very stressful," saidBradley.Bradley said the Safe Zone willgive Gay and Lesbian students theoption of living safely on—campus.Students who support the Gaylifestyle are invited to live in thedormitory as well."We want to ensure that Gay,Lesbian, bisexual and trans—gendered students know there is aplace for them to live on campusand that they don‘t have to give upthe convenience of living on cam—pus just for their own peace ofmind," said Bradley.Smith said the student bodysupports the Safe Zone because itwas initiated by students, and notforced on them by the university.
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Boston College Reprimands Gay
Group, Campus Newspaper
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) — Adrag show featuring a skit aboutpriests and schoolgirls attractedonly a few dozen people when aGay student group put it on in De—cember. But the controversy hasyet to die down.Boston College has repri—manded the Lesbian, Gay and Bi—sexual Community of BostonCollege for staging the 45—minute,cross—dressing spectacle. And BCofficials also have criticized a con—servative campus newspaper forpumping up coverage of the dragshow to raise money.The Observer, a biweeklynewspaper not financed by the col—lege, denounced the show in a spe—cial release with photographs ofparticipants in costume and de—tailed descriptions of the acts.Michael Widmer, co—director ofLGBC, said the newspaper accountwas biased and sensationalistic. Hesaid the show was an end—of—se—mester party to let off steam.Matthew Monig, editor in chiefof The Observer, said the reportshowed "a great deal ofrestraint... From a journalistic viewpointthe story is almost boring. It de—scribes in clockwork fashion whatactually happened with no embel—

lishments."The newspaper said in one skit,a woman student dressed as a priestfondled male students dressed inschoolgirls‘ uniforms.The Observer says it is a de—fender of political and religiousvalues at Boston College, a Catho—
lic university.It sent copies of the special re—lease to some alumni and to par—ents of members of the CollegeRepublican Club, with a letterseeking subscriptions and funds.The newspaper published a re—edited version of the article afterChristmas break.Letters of reprimand were sentto the LGBC and The Observer inJanuary by Kevin P. Duffy, vicepresident for student affairs, andRobert A. Sherwood, dean for stu—

dent development, after theywatched a videotape of the show.The LGBC was criticized formaking disrespectful and offensivecomments about Christian values,and was told that future requeststo use campus facilities for similarfunctions would be denied.The deans told the newspaper,"It is our opinion that the headlinesin the advance release which ac—cuse LGBC of mocking the churchand ridiculing the president are in—tentionally inflammatory and sen—sationalistic."They noted that only 30 to 60people attended the show.The deans also criticized TheObserver for using its report as partof a subscription and fund—raisingdrive.
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By Daniel Q Haney

 AP Science Writer

___ BALTIMORE (AP)—AIDS is

spreading fast among U.S. males

in their teens and early 20s who

have homosexual relations, even

though they grew up amid wide—

spread awareness of ways to avoid

the lethal virus, a study found.

Preliminary results presented

Feb. 10 from the first national sur—

vey of young homosexual and bi—

sexual men show that seven per—

cent are infected with HIV, the

virus that causes AIDS.

"HIV prevalence is very high

among young men who have sex

with men, compared with the gen—

eral population of youths in the

U.S.," said Dr. Linda Valleroy of

the U.S. Centers for Disease Con—

trol and Prevention.

Her survey found that more than
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a third of these young men have

had anal sex without condoms in

the past six months. This is the pri—

mary way HIV spreads among ho—

mosexuals.

"The prevalence of unprotected

anal sex is alarming, given that

these young men grew up in an era

of HIV .awareness," she said.

The study was based on inter—

views and tests of young men who

hang out at spots where homosexu—

als often congregate, including

clubs, bars, beaches and street cor—

ners.

Why these young men fail to

protect themselves against AIDS is

unclear. However, Dr. John M.

Karon of the CDC said they may

think their chances of getting the

virus are low.

"They know the risks, but they

assume that only older Gay men

are infected," he speculated. "So

if they only have sex with young

men, they‘re safe."

So far, the researchers have in—

terviewed 1,781 men aged 15 to 22

in six urban counties: Miami‘s

Dade County, Dallas County and

Study: 7 Percent OfYoung Homosexual Men In U.S. Infected With HIV

four California counties — Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Santa

Clara and Alameda.

Valleroy presented the findings

at a meeting of the American As—

sociation for the Advancement of

Science. They include:

—HIV infections were found in

5 percent of the young men aged

15 to 19 and 9 percent in those 20

to 22.

—Four percent of whites were

infected, 7 percent of Hispanics and

11 percent of Blacks.

—38 percent reported unpro—

tected anal sex within the previous

six months.

The study began after research—

ers in the San Francisco Bay area

surveyed 425 homosexual and bi—

sexual youths in the early 1990s and

found that 9 percent were infected.

"Sadly, we are finding that the

high prevalence in the Bay Area in

1992 and 1993 also occurred in

these sites in 1994 and 1995,"

Valleroy said. —

Whether HIV transmission is

increasing or decreasing among

these age groups is still unclear.
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Other information presented at

a recent AIDS conference in Wash—

ington hints that the virus may be

growing less common among the

young in general. %

That data, collected in New

York state,.showed a sharp drop in

new infections among both preg—

nant women and teen—agers treated

at venereal disease clinics.

The young men‘s study is still

collecting data and will be ex—

panded soon to Baltimore and per—

haps other cities.

Overall, experts believe that

HIV spread has slowed dramati—

cally among older homosexual

men since its peak in the early

1980s. They estimate that, by the

early 1990s, about 20,000 men a

year were catching the virus

through homosexual encounters.

"What is particularly disturbing

about these data is they are an in—

dicator of recent infection," since

the men are so young, said Dr. Ron

Brookmeyer of Johns Hopkins

University.

Government Moves To Speed AIDS

Vaccine Search
 

‘By Lauran Neergaard

Associated Press Writer 

BETHESDA, Md. (AP)—The

government hopes to speed the

hunt for an AIDS vaccine through

special partnerships with drug

companies, the first of which will

test a possible two—dose vaccine in

some 500 volunteers beginning

next year.

"It would be virtually impos—

sible for industry alone or the fed—

eral government alone to develop

a vaccine," Dr. Anthony Fauci of

the National Institutes of Health

said in unveiling the program

Monday.

Even with this cooperation, any

AIDS vaccine is still many years

away, Fauci emphasized. But he

said creating one definitely is pos—

sible, although Americans must

understand the first AIDS vaccines

sold will be less than ideal.

"God bless us if we get 85 per—

cent effectiveness," Fauci said at

an international conference on

AIDS vaccines.

"This is a preventive approach,"

he explained. If an AIDS vaccine

is developed, "people should learn

to change their behavior and if, as

in human nature, they slip" they

could hope the vaccine they had

takenhad "decreased their chances

of getting infected." ;

About 25 experimental vac—

cines against the HIV virus are in

human testing worldwide, mostly

in the first stage, which determines

whether the vaccine itself hurts

people. The few that have finished

Phase II trials in several hundred

volunteers found some protective

responses, but none has yet been

effective enough to do final test—

ing in thousands of people.

Fauci announced Monday the

newest candidate to make it to

Phase II testing: a novel joint ven—

 

ture between NIAID, Pasteur—

Meriuex of France and Biocine

Inc. of Emeryville, Calif.

Called "prime—plus—boost,"this

experiment genetically engineers a

virus to emit several HIV proteins

that, theoretically, will prime the

immune system to recognize and

fight HIV. Beginning next year,

some 500 U.S. and French volun—

teers at high risk for HIV infection

will first get this shot, made by

Pasteur—Meriuex.

Then they will get Biocine‘s

booster shot, which contains a core

HIV protein called gp120 that sci—

entists already know stimulates

some immune response against

HIV.

The vaccine will be termed ef—

fective if 30 percent of the volun—

teers develop immune lympho—

cytes capable of killing HIV—in—

fected cells and 90 percent develop

another immune protection called

neutralizing antibodies, which can

inactivate HIV or prevent it from

infecting cells.

Even if the government did de—

cide this vaccine met those crite—

ria, it would take at least three more

years of testing to decide the

compound‘s worth, Fauci cau—

tioned.

Fauci called the joint venture

the prototype for the government‘s

new plan to speed AIDS vaccine

research through partnerships with

drug companies.

The partnerships allow pairing

of promising vaccines that might

not work well enough alone, plus

give competing companies the un—

usual opportunity to share re—

search.

Possibly more important, it sets

in advance what criteria a vaccine

must meet to be tested in people

so drug companies don‘t waste

time and money on research the

government later won‘t accept.

The Food and Drug Administration

also is participating, so that what—

ever requirements that agency de—

cides are necessary to approve an

HIV vaccine are included up front

in the compound‘s earliest testing.

The government program, how—

ever, does not provide direct finan—

_cial incentives to get more drug

companies interested in AIDS vac—

cines. Fauci said the Clinton ad—

ministration will meet with drug

companies Feb. 19 to discuss other

ways to do that.
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Baboon Bone Marrow Transplant
Appears to Fail
 By Richard ColeAssociated Press Writer 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —Baboon bone marrow implanted inan AIDS patient to boost his fail—ing immune system has apparentlyfailed to work, doctors said Feb.7. But the person with AIDS, 38—year—old Jeff Getty, is doing "sur—prisingly well," perhaps due tochemotherapy, said Dr. StevenDeeks, who performed the trans—plant at San Francisco GeneralHospital on Dec. 14.The bone marrow was trans—planted into Getty to produce a par—allel immune system becausebaboons do not become infectedwith AIDS.
Previous experiments with ba—boon bone marrow transplants hadfailed because the bodies of the hu—man patients rejected the foreigncells.
The treatment Getty receivedwas designed by Dr. SuzanneIidstadt at University of Pittsburg

Medical Center.
She added special facilitatorcells to baboon bone marrow stemcells in hope of helping the cellsgraft to Getty‘s system and beginproducing disease—fighting baboon —immune system cells.But after two months, doctorshave failed to find any clear signof baboon cells, Deeks said."At this point in time the resultsare inconclusive, but suggest thatif there are any cells present, therearen‘t very many of them," Deekssaid.Despite the apparent failure,Getty said he is feeling well."My immune system is doingwonderfully," he said. "My im—mune cell numbers are back towhere they were in 1992, and Iactually feel better than I did whenI went into the hospital."Getty said doctors believe theradiation and chemotherapy priorto the transplant may be respon—sible for a sharp decrease in thevirus‘ presence in his body.Getty and Deeks emphasized

that the procedure was successfulin the only area approved by theFDA — showing that the baboonbone marrow transplant into a hu—man being was safe.Critics had objected to the ba—boon—to—human transplant becauseof fears that a baboon disease couldbe unleashed on the populationthrough the transplant process.Deeks said he intends to repeatthe transplant with knowledgegained from Getty‘s experience.The engraftment may have failedbecause Getty‘s immune systemwas not sufficiently suppressedbefore the transplant, he said."We erred on the conservativeside, with very low doses of radia—tion and very low doses of chemo—therapy," he said. "The chance ofgetting stem cell engraftment wasvery low."By showing that the procedurewas safe, doctors may be able toincrease the pre—transplant dosagesand better the foreign cells‘chances of survival, Deeks said.

Veterans Hospital Study On Effect
Of AIDS Medicines By Daniel Q. HaneyAP Science Writer
BOSTON (AP) — Measuringthe amount of AIDS virus in in—fected people‘s bodies cangreatly speed up the job of figur—ing out whether experimentaldrugs actually work, doctors say.In the past, AIDS researchershave had to wait several years tosee if new medicines delayed theonset of the disease or extendedpatients‘ lives. They have alsomeasured the level of disease—fighting white blood cells in thebody, but that has proved to be apoor predictor of how patientswill fare.With drug developers andothers pushing for a more rapidmeans of gauging whether a newmedicine is working, one methodthat recently has become com—mon is measuring the amount ofvirus circulating in patients‘blood.Many experts believe that ifvirus levels plummet quickly af—ter therapy begins, the medicineis likely to be helpful. A newstudy shows for the first time thisis true.The report, published in tehFeb. 15 issue of the New EnglandJournal of Medicine, suggeststhat by measuring the amount of ,

virus, doctors may know within a
six months whether. the drug "is,~
having a positive effect.

The study was conducted by

Dr. William A. O‘Brien and oth—
ers from the West Los Angeles
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
and involved testing blood stored
up from an earlier study of AZT,
an AIDS drug. That study
showed that taking AZT slowed
the progression of the viral infec—
tion to full—blown AIDS.

The level of virus in the blood

turned out to be far more impor—
tant than the number of white
cells.

"This is a concept people have
believed for a long time: If a drug
is good, it should have a big im—
pact on viral levels. But until
now, no one has proved it,"
O‘Brien said.

The test uses PCR — poly—
merase chain reaction — to mul—

tiply the number of viral genes in
blood samples so they can be
measured. Several versions of the
test are under development. None
has been approved yet for routine
use in doctors‘ offices.

When that happens, however,
it may be possible to monitor how
patients are responding to AIDS
drugs. If the test shows virus lev—
els fail to drop, patients might be
switched quickly to another
medicine.

At a recent AIDS meeting in
Washington, Dr. John W.
Mellors of the University of Pitts—

burgh reported evidence that
measuring viral levels can help
predict how long before infected
patients will develop full—blown
AIDS.
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Guesthouse

wi _v and Hotel

® Miami Beach/South Beach

Jacuzzi, Nude Sunbathing

: Complimentary

W Continental Breakfast
Close to Gay Nude Beaches and

Exciting Nightlife
(800) 382—2422 (305) 864—2422
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Bliss Salon

Overton Square

Proudly Serves the Men & Women

of Our Community

726—6100
 
  

 

  

  

  

   

  

 

SUSAN

MACKENZIE —

Attorney At Law

I

Suite 2518

100 N. Main Street

MemphisTennessee 38103
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ARose By Any Other Name...
Well, why not? A column byany other name would smell...as itdoes. So, we return to our roots.And when we say "Call Us!!!. Remind Us!!!" we aren‘t kidding.One only possesses so many braincells.She Does Go Out DepartmentYou know, we are not the per—son to be out at a bar every nightor even every weekend. It fell outlast month that we went moreplaces than usual. Here‘s that tea..We journeyed up to Jackson,TN, to see The Other Side andfound it to be a clean, spacious andfriendly place. It is just north of thecity limits on the way to Humboldt.The owners were more than warmand charming. There is also a quietvein of activist pride that we needto keep watching. The bar is notan in—your—face sort of place but wethink it may be a new rallying pointfor a Gay/Les fin that part of

the state. rep

The place is laid out with a me—
dium sized dance floor, raised ar—
eas for tables, a large bar roughly
shaped like a J and a pool and game
area fortunately removed from
main traffic and noise. There is
parking lot security on weekends
(paid for by a cover charge) shows
on Wednesday and some sort of

entertainment on Saturday. The
headliner is a very popular local
named Barbie. We wish to offi—
cially welcome them as a distribu—
tor of TJN. Don‘t worry,
gentlemen, the local outpost of
Tsarus and other leatherpersons
keep the butch (or semi—butch)
option open, the crowd is mixed

  

and we did trap another nice bar

from Humboldt.
The following weekend found

us in Little Rock for Mardi Gras at
Michael‘s. As always, this is a
pleasant and friendly place but the

leather contingent we went to see

ul4K

i

was either at that other Mardi Gras
or holed up at the DSRA Club—

house.
We had intended to spend the

night in Little Rock but we didnot
realize the arrangements we were
promised. We located a new sa—
loon, the Filling Station, pretty far
off the beaten path; it is a new
space and meant to be very private.
A $10 annual membership fee gets
one guest priveleges and entrée.
This location has a very friendly
neighborhood—bar atmosphere
which included game room, tiny
front bar and dance floor. We

stayed a good while chatting with
the owners, several of the patrons,
the absolutely wild owners of
Twisted Video and did speak to
twoof our leather acquaintances.
The friendly ones we shall visit
again, and as for the rest, well,
frankly my dear, there are plenty
of b‘ ars in the woods. And you are
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BENEFIT PERFORMANCE AND AVCTION

SUNDAY, APRIL 14 1996 7:00 rm

CHARLES BREAKFIELD BLDG (YOUTH BLDG.]

"HoPE Is IN THE HEART

TICcKkETs: $40 $20 $10

AVAILABLE aT DABEBLES HAIR CO,.

DABBLES
19 N Coorg

ProceEps To BENEFIT

HOPE HOUSE

A Da¥ CARE ANDRESPITE CARE FOR

HIV AFFECTED CHILDREN.

CALL DarBLEs Hair Co. ©

725—0521 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Ca"

  

out of the will.
On the home front, we took note

of the ongoing improvements at
Backstreet. The old Club Hide—A—
Way wall treatments have com—
pletely disappeared and bathroom
amenities continue to evolve. We
dropped by to see Dieta Pepsi who
is a significant performer. That‘s

— right, girl, she‘s enormous. Not so
much big around, no Kirby
Kincades here, but a big strappin‘
ole girl. She shared the stage with
Beverly Hills and Kiera Mason,
both doing old favorites. Miss
Pepsi did three complete charac—
ter changes and was quite enjoy—
able. We wonder where she got all
of those 1960s textile prints for
her last number. She was charm—
ing and hails from St. Louis.
We especially took note of the

lighting. It was one of a very few
shows we have seen where the ac—
tion of the lighting was choreo—
graphed to the performers as well
as the dancing and the effects were
selected for this type of versatil—
ity. Not only were there more ef—
fects (not just rain lights and one
aged Trouperette with 20 year old
gels) but both lighting person and
spot operator were paying attention
to the performer.
We keep going past a dark and

closed Nikita‘s. We will let y‘all
know whether this is permanent.

As of this newspaper, Cross—
roads will be occupying the former
505 spaceand 501 will condense.
into one bar. Kitchen and patio will
serve both and each will have a
varied schedule of events. Two
huge ads provide details. Both fea—
ture shows, early at Crossroads,
later at 501. It is entirely possible
that within a three block area, on
weekends, one can see three com—
plete drag shows in one evening
and have two to three meals in the
process. It is, after all, a short but
colorful walk from 501/Crossroads
to J—Wag‘s.

Lady Rae‘, a performer of25
years duration, celebrated her sil—
ver anniversary as a performer at
WKRB. No small woman herself,
she was joined by an array of sea—
soned performers, some who are

rarely seen. These included: the
artist formerly known as Toni
Chambers now The Bitch In Black;
Lorretta Williams paying tribute to
Billie Jo Casino, Hetti McDaniels
and husband (?) Coco Cortez;
Lauren Drake of the One Night
Only troupe, Wilma, who we
haven‘t seen in ages, subbing for
Peaches who sent regrets; Jezebel,
who must be seen to be believed
and moi who did an old Michelle
Marie Hays number and noted the
memories of Dennis Massey and
Marvin "Buddy" Haynes (Mama
Cass Michaels). Roxie Bleu and
Leslie Cartier sent regrets and best
wishes. Rac‘ herself was in mag—
nificent form. She is one of a very

few entertainers who can best be
described as majestic.

Church Lady Department
The biggest news in the church

department was a double
whammy. Pastor Greg Bullard,
who hails from Alabama, was in—
stalled as pastor of Safe Harbor
MCC last month. We enjoyed the
service and meeting more of those

involved but thebig announcement
was about the new worship space.
Safe Harbor MCC will begin wor—
shipping at the old Springdale
Methodist Church Chapel on North
Trezevant on Easter Sunday in
April. (Justfind Overton Park, go
north on East Parkway, ignore the
fact that the street changes names
and look on the left side.) This
chapel is perhaps the oldest struc—
ture in thearea (most of Hein Park,
Rhodes College and the surround—
ing neighborhoods date from the
1920s) and was built for
Springdale Methodist in 1870. In—
side it retains the atmosphere of a
wooden—structured country church.
Wewish them very well.

Warm Fuzzy Department
Congratulations to Bill

Andrews and Matt Presley, Tsarus‘
. Men of the Year for 1996. Both
have long careers in community
service and no prior public recog—

nition. Bill is active in many com—
munity organizations and is
president of Memphis Scenic. Matt
has organized and performed in
numerous fundraisers, the biggest
beneficiaries being the MGLCC
and Friends For Life. Both are
boardmembersofFriendsForLife—
and have worked together on the
last two Halloween fundraisers for
that organization.

Thank you to Max Goforth who
donated his bartending tips for the
entire run ofAngels In America to
Friends For Life, an amount ex—
ceeding $1,000. .

Jimmy Gray and Dee Dee

Whitaker raised over $6,000 at the
4th annual King and Queen of
Hearts Benefit for Friends For
Life. S/he works very hard at what
is becoming a major benefit tradi—
tion and an enviable source of
funds. Wey unfortunately, had a
music rehearsal for our upcoming
rolein The Pirates ofPenzance at
Rhodes College so we had to miss
it all. Not to worry,there is an ac—
tual story elsewhere. Congratula—
tions to King and Queen Randy
and Mary Beth.

Coming Attractions
Department

It‘s twue, it‘s twue, it‘s twue.
The Annual Pride River Ride
(Sweet 16, if memory serves)
which benefits the. MGLCC and
Switchboard is moving in a lot of
ways. This year: Live Entertain—
ment—the Belle Curves; More
Space—the return to the Memphis _
Showboat, the big boat; Munchies:
and Plenty of Bar Service. To ac—
commodate all of these changes,
the BoatRide will be held on Fri—
day, June 7, the day before the

MARCH 1996

Pride Parade and Festival. Our
sources have not confirmed any
route or location changes from last
year for Pride but you will hear it
here.

Movie night returns to the Com—

munity Center on Fridays in March.
Southern Country Memphis‘ an—

nual River City Throw Down will
be held the weekend of Mar. 8, 9,

and 10 at the Holiday Inn Midtown.
Events will include the regular Fri—
day night Hoe Down at 501, a ven—
dor fair and dance lessons on
Saturday and a Country Ball at 8
p.m. which will include perfor—
mances by dance teams from all over
the region and a bar—b—que on Sun—
day. Information and registration are
available from board members or at
WKRB on Tuesday nights and at

501 on Fridays. Cost is $25 for the
weekend which includes two break— .
fasts and the dead pig on Sunday.

The following weekend is the
third annual St. Patrick‘s Invitational
Bowling Tournament (SPIT), also
quartered at the Holiday Inn Mid—
town and bowling at Brunswick
Lanes on Winchester. A story is else—
where but information may be ob—
tained from Andy Cain at 393—7500.

Coming in April, Miss Gay Ten—
nessee, coming in May, Tsarus‘

AIDA Run. ;
The Runaround

Aphrodite will hold its first
funraiser, Women United,ofthe year
at WKRB on Sun, Mar. 10—toben=—
efit the Women‘s Shelter. The new
officers are seeking to increase the

club‘s profile andpammpanoninthe=
community.—

Alliance will hold a 50+ Whores
From Hell show at Club 501 on St.
Patrick‘s Day, Mar. 17. The show
will be limited to those 50 years of
age or older (but there may be more
than 50 whorespresent). Maybe they
should call it the Fossil Follies.
Dutch Chevalier (no relation to
Maurice), Mamma Grazie, Jimmy
Mo‘, Jucie Jeans, Granny Weaver,
Mother Hadley, Fancy Goodman
and many more are expected to per—
form. Dutch promises that it will start
on time (6:30) whether one‘s eye—
lashes are dry or not.

Amber Starr will return to Am—
nesia for two special shows Mar. 9
& 10, Vicki Valentine will appear

on Mar. 16 & 17 and J. T Sloan will
bare it all (or nearly all) on Mar. 22.

Backstreet will host Raquel
Chevallier (no relation to either
Dutch or Maurice) on Mar 9 and the
Belle Curves are expected to return
very soon.

Final Round _
Every time I hear about a benefit

I remember one of the earliest ben—
efit producers of them all, Buddy
Haynes (Mama Cass Michaels) who
began the Gay Muscular Distrophy
‘Benefit shows in the mid—70s. Cass
left early on, ofa heart condition, but
if the man is not remembered well,
the legacy is.

Ta, ta.

Lady A.

_"
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Norma Zschokke International Paper

Sunshine & Love Productions D.O0.G. Micro

And all the bars who sponsored contestants for the pageant

and Backstreet and Club X—Scape which sponsored the

permanent crown!
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— DUI

— Divorce

Personal

Injury

Automobile

Accidents

Workers‘

Compensation

Law Offices

of

Jason O. Young, Jr.

— 523—8912

147 Jefferson Ave
.

Suite 806

Tennessee does not certify specialists in the law

and we do not claim such certification.
 

Harassed

Continued from Page 2

said that the voice was mine. I never threat—

ened this person — I just told him to leave

me alone. It‘s obviously not me on the tape,

but they have to arrest if a charge is made.

This man has been laughing about this

all over town and telling people how easy it

is to have someone arrested these days".

To make matters worse, this man will still

not leave me alone. I‘m still receiving hang— —

ups and threats from pay—phones. The tires

on my car were messed with in the middle

of the night. Death threats have been left on

my car. Luckily for me, one of the threats

was left on my answering machine, so I have

proof that this man is doing this.

It is a crime to lie under oath, and I am

also seeking justice for his harassment and

for malicious prosecution.

It is horrible that in a minority group,

people are trying to hurt each other, instead

of bonding together. It is also horrible that

people abuse the legal system in this way.

The courtroom is not the place to seek per—

sonal revenge against someone, and people

should be punished for attempting to do it.

When people stoop to these levels, I feel that

we all take a step backwards...

M.A.

Memphis,

Past Out

Continued from page 14

gally married to other women in the United

States, and wedding vows with the force of

law that now pronounce a couple"husband

and husband."

David Bianco, M.A., teaches Gay and

Buchanan

Continued from page 5

Gay, not openly Gay. They‘re good people

in a lot of ways," Buchanan told CNN. "I

would have no hesitation of having folks like

that. But I don‘t think their lifestyle should

... discredit the administration.

"In other words, Roberta Achtenberg —

no," he added, referring to the former assis—

tant secretary of housing, an openly Gay

Clinton appointee who resigned to run for

mayor of San Francisco.

Asked if he would ferret out Gays,

Buchanan said, "Look, the FBI does those

~ investigations. I don‘t do those as president."

The Human Rights Campaign, the

nation‘s largest Gay and Lesbian political

organization, said Buchanan was "exploit—

ing the fears" of people in a segment of

American society who don‘t agree with ho—

mosexuality.

"Polls consistently show that American

voters are overwhelmingly against job dis—

crimination against Gay people," David

Smith, a spokesman for the Washington—

based group, said. "Buchanan‘s position on

whether he would accept a Gay person in

his administration is another example of

Buchanan‘s extremism. He continues to Gay

bash with very little remorse."

Lesbian history and politics at the Institute

ofGay and Lesbian Education in West Hol—

lywood. If there‘s anything about the his—

tory ofGays and/or Lesbians you‘ve always

wondered about, contact him care of this

newspaper or through his e—mail address:

aribianco@aol.com.

 

 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

United Church of Christ 234 S.Watkins 278—6786

An Open and Affirmin Conilfigation.
Sunday School —
Worship 8:30 & 11 AM

‘30

  
 

 

 

Now is the Time Sor.All Gay Men..

to Come on{llong.And Sing a Broadway Song!

 

  

MensChorus

Come and join us as we learn popular songs from your favorite plays and movies,

some with a "gay twist:" ;

NOAUDITIONS —SO DONTBE SHY!
If you don‘t want to sing, you can still participate in many other capacities.

JUSTBEA PARTOFIT.
Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus

Every Tuesday @ 7:30 p.m.
Location: Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center

1486 Madison Avenue At McNeil

WE HAVEA NEWATTITUDE!
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Make a Statement, Sponsor a Team! Submitted byDon GoodlinBluff City Sports AssociationSoftball LeagueMembership Chair
Gay softball has finally made itto Memphis and you can be a partof it.I am writing this article to askfor your support for Memphis‘ firstGay/Lesbian softball league. Asyou may already know, there havebeen several Gay and Lesbianteams in Memphis for a couple ofyears now, but they had to play inthe straight leagues and even travelto Nashville each weekjust to playother Gay teams. This is no longerthe case — we now have "ALeague of Our Own." It began lastfall with teams from Amnesia,Cole Haysten Hair Salon and 501Club battling it out in the inaugu—ral season. This spring, teams fromJ—Wags and Pipeline will be

joining them.You may be asking "Where doI come into this?" Well, if youknow anything about sports, youknow that teams aren‘t just menand women playing games— theyare walking billboards | We wouldlove to have your business or or—ganization become a part of thiscommunity effort and sponsor ateam. The exposure this could gen—erate for your business is tremen—dous, not to mention fun. Ourmembership committee will evenhelp you get your team togetherifyou. would like. The benefit tosponsoring a Gay team is that allof your marketing and exposuregoes straight (pardon the expres—sion) to your target market— GayMemphis. There are very few othervenues for reaching this marketwith such accuracy. Just ask Scottfrom Cole Haysten Hair Salon (justthink, this could have been yourbusiness‘ name being mentioned in

a publication that goes out to allGay—owned and Gay—friendly busi—nesses, clubs and organizations.)If you are interested in eithersponsoring or co—sponsoring ateam please give me a call at 274—3857 for more details. Since theleague will be played within theMemphis Park Commission, teamdues will be established by theMPC board. The amount should beset sometime soon, so we can dis—cuss that when you call. Again, theexposure that sponsoring a teambrings is incredible, not to mentionthe support it would give to theMemphis Gay Community.If you would like to sponsor thecommunity and the new softballleague, but do not feel that you cansponsor a team at this time, you canbe a league sponsor for only $75.With this option, your business ororganization will be listed as aleague sponsor at all league events—fund—raisers, tournaments, etc.
Basketball Brings Benefits To Magic Johnson By Jane E AllenAP Science Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) —Magic Johnson thrilled pro basket—ball fans with his return to thegame, and AIDS experts say hemay be doing himself an even big—ger favor by reaping the sport‘sphysical and psychological ben—efits.Johnson returned to the courtJan. 30 after a 4 1/2—year absence.During that time, doctors havelearned more about the benefits ofphysical activity for people withHIV.The workouts will help him stayfit longer, doctors say, and wearingthe purple—and—gold Los AngelesLakersjersey is sure to help his mind."The positive, beneficial effectsof feeling good about himself andhis body image and how he per—forms are going to outweigh anynegative effects whatsoever," Dr.Steve Miles said.Miles, who specializes in blooddiseases and cancer, treats AIDSpatients at the University of Cali—fornia at Los Angeles."Ten years ago, we used to tellpeople to take it easy, relax, quityour job," Miles said. "People hadthis concept you had ‘X" amountof body reserve and that youshould somehow conserve that forwhen you needed it later on."The newer thinking is that ex—ercise is helpful for HIV patients,even if they didn‘t exercise previ—ously, he said."There‘s never been a study that

showed (exercise). prolonged.
anybody‘s life, but there‘s no,doubt, , ,
in my mind that the patients not ._ |
only feel better but have asubstan—
tially improved quality of life."

Miles sees no downside to
Johnson‘s return.

"The bottom line is there‘s no
evidence that it‘s going to be harm—
ful to his immune system," Miles
said, adding that even the long

hours and road trips shouldn‘t be a
problem.

Exercise helps preserve lean
muscle mass, an important benefit
for HIV patients, who gradually
lose lean muscle as their illness
progresses, said Dr. Gary Cohan of
Pacific Oaks Medical Group in
Beverly Hills, the nation‘s largest
AIDS practice.

"Lean muscle mass is correlated
directly and very closely with sur—
vival. A lot of people die just be—
cause they lose too much lean
tissue," Cohan‘said.

Johnson says workouts and an
improved diet during four years of

retirement have left him in better
shape than before he left.

"The virus put me in a position
to really get myself healthier and
recover from all the knickknack
injuries I had," Johnson said. "You

might list me at 36, but my body is
not 36 because I‘ve rested. My
body is now stronger because of
the weights, because of my diet and

because I rested for four years."
Cohan said he advises healthy

HIV—infected patients to continue
athletics, although they shouldn‘t
overtrain.

Bryan Mershon, a clinical psy—
chologist and consultant to the
AIDS Healthcare Foundation in
Hollywood, said research indi—
cates that exercise stimulates pro—
duction of endorphins, chemicals
that produce a feeling of well
being or euphoria.
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(— SpiritualResources in the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

Connection Center — 761—3435

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

Holy Trinity Community Church— 726—9443

Living Word Christian Church —276—8161

Memphis Friends Meeting—323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church—756—5433

Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501

St John‘s United Methodist Church — 726—4104
_St,Therese Catholic Church — 276—1412
UnitarianChurch of the River — 526——8631

mhnUnityChurch (Kirby Road) — 753—0831

U Spacedonatedas apub/lo service bythe Triangle JournalNews)
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Finally, if you are not able to

do either of these options at this

time, we could really use your help

with exposure. Please help spread

the news that softball is now here

of anyone who would like to play,

please have them give me a call—

it‘s a great way to meet more Gay

men and women in a competitive,

but very fun atmosphere.

for our community. If you know

Parker House

Bed and Breakfast

Tennessee River / Pickwick / Shiloh

Experience A Weekend In the Country

Southern Cooking/ Southern Hospitality

Complimentary Wine with Dinner

 

Reservations

Mon—Thurs (901) 278—5844

Fri — Sat (901) 687—2456

  

 

    

 
 

M.A.G.Y.

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group

Call Jonathan: 272—7152 Leave Message

   

‘ |
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Memphis Pride Presents

AWFling
Women‘s Dance

Saturday, April 20.1996

8 pm to Midnight

$7.00 per person

Location:

YWCA = 766 S.; Highland

Proceeds to benefit

Memphis Pride Comm.

for June 8 festivities

: «For. moreinfo, calLCaripl at.324—6949
rae amislys to
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Nice to Hear,

 
by Butch Valentine
 

Sad to say... »
Congress passed an

amendment buried in the
defense budget bill to dis—

charge personnel who are HIV+.
Clinton had to approve all or none
of the bill, so he approved all. This

further proves the need for a line
item veto law.

Happy to hear...
The POTUS (President

of the United States) will
not ask the Justice Dept. to

enforce this "discriminatory"

policy.

 

Happy to hear...
The Commercial Ap—

peal ran an editorial (2/20/
96) strongly endorsing

keeping HIV+ personnel in the ser—
vices. Hopefully the CA‘s sound
reasoning will make a lot of sense

 

to the non—infected community.

i Sad to say...
if Time magazine re—

ported (2/26) that AIDS is

spreading among males in

their teens and in their early 20s.

One—third reported having anal sex

sans condom. It‘s like HELLO!.

Are y‘all still listening?!2!

o Sad to say...

*5) _U.S. News (2/26) re—

m ports 42,000 people died of
AIDS in 1994, three—quar—

ters were 25—44.

wet Sad to say...
Tes. Tennessee Governor
jé Sundquist is trying to de—

cide whether or not to fund

the new protease inhibitors through
TennCare. He considers it "experi—
mental" and "too expensive." "We
have to draw the line somewhere,"

he said.

Happy to hear...
There is something you

can do about this! You can
call the governor‘s office

at 1—800—449—8366, Ext. 12001 to
let them know that this new class
of drug is needed as part of a three—
prong attack (along with AZT and
3TC) on the virus. You may even
hint that not funding these new
drugs can be perceived as being
immoral and discriminatory.

 

Sad to say...
Tennessee would not

recognize same—sex. mar—
riages performed in other

states or countries under a measure
that passed through committees in
the House and Senate:.

Happy to hear...
Sen. Steve Cohen (D—

Memphis) was the only
one to vote against the

 

Sad toSay
same—sex marriage bill in commit—tee. "I expect the Senate will passthis bill, but it‘ ll do so without myvote. (Don‘t give up hope. Re—member, interracial marriageswere illegal about 35 years ago.)
+t Sad to say...A Re: the above debate::Sen. Jim Holcomb (R—Bristol), a psychologistwho claims to have successfullytreated adolescents who have ho—mosexual tendencies, believes ho—mosexuality is caused by "theenvironment children grow up in."

Happy to hear...S Cohen argued that
V“ sexual orientation is ge—

netically determined and
that the bill is discriminatory.

  

*t Sad to say....
a The clowns in Nash—

ville are at it again. The
Legislature passed a reso—

lution requiring the Ten Com—
mandments to be displayed in all
homes, businesses, and schools——
shades of Buchanism! The only
exception were non—Christian
churches—they didn‘t want to of—
fend!

Happy to hear...
Sen. Steve Cohen was

V}, the only one (again!) who
voted against this resolu—

tion. Maybe this should be a "Sad
to Say." f

  

Sad to say...14-5";
A Former Heavyweight

champion boxer Tommy1
\é~i
C Morrison was disqualified
just minutes before a scheduled
bout because pe tested positive for
HIV. He blamed a "very permis—
sive, fast reckless lifestyle" and
said he thought he was "bullet—
proof."

Happy to hear...
Magic Johnson returned

V“ to NBA basketball last
month. Full credit goes to

the fact that the other players are
more educated today about the
transmission of the virus than they
were when Magic retired.

 

<p Sad to say...
A Rather than let Gay

high school students form
an organization, the Salt

Lake City Board of Education
voted to ban all non—academic
clubs. Officials said that a Supreme
Court ruling gave them two op—
tions: allow all extracurricular
clubs or eliminate them all.

Happy to hear...
There are no airline

  

<
; fif“. specials to Salt Lake City.

Welcome Tournament Bowlers:
S.P.I.T. Is Here! By David Moore

Think about it. Where were youone year ago on St. Patrick‘s Day?If you are bowler, there is a chancethat you‘ were at last year‘s tourna—ment. HOWEVER, there is a big—ger chance that you were not. Theone nice thing about life is that youdo not have to repeat the same mis—take two years in a row. This isyour chance to have one ofthe besttimes ofyour life.On Mar. 15—17 bowlers from allover the country will arrive inMemphis to compete in the St.Patrick‘s Invitational Tournament.Under the leadership of AndyCain, Tony Matics,— and a varietyof colorful people, (Yes Chad, Imean you!), our third tournamentwill be the best ever. After a verysuccessful fund raiser on Feb.17 atBackstreet, the prize fund will bethe biggest we have had during ourthree years. During this fund—raiser, teams representing thebowling league and the Bluff CitySoftball Association (big strappingmen from the Gay softball league)competed in the "Fairy Feud." Thesoft—balls came away winners. Istill think that masturbation was avery good answer.A big thanks to Beverly Hillsfor the wonderful emcee job. Wecould not have made it through thedating game without her.Anyone can bowl in the St.Patrick‘s tournament and all arewelcomed to watch the bowlingevent at Winchester Bowling Cen—ter starting on Sat., Mar.16. If youwould like to volunteer, and thereare a lot of hot men and womenwho will be in town, contact LindaEtherton at 323—3111. This tour—nament is just one of the excitingthings happening with the mem—bers of Brothers and Sisters Bowl—ing League.On Fridays at 7 p.m., men andwomen from the community cometogether at Cherokee BowlingCenter on Lamar. There is not aFriday that goes by that I don‘tlook around and find myself sur— ;prised by the overwhelming turn—out that the league has enjoyed forour 10th season. Ask anyone whobowls; I think that you will hearsome hilarious stories and the funthat they are having. I am proud tobe a part of this growing andworthwhile organization.As of this writing, the secondhalf of the season has turned into avirtual dead—heat. Ten teams are allhoping that they can control theirballs long enough to bowl theirway into first place. "Mama andHer Boys" took a commandinglead but find themselves feeling thebreath of their competitors whofollow close behind.. Even the lastplace team, "Head Pins," has found

comfort in Jell—O shooters whichare a staple of their bowling strat—egy. After enough shooters, all pinsbecome head pins.About a dozen bowling mem—bers traveled to tournaments inLouisville and Tampa. While wedid not bring home huge winnings,Jim Shanks did win eighth in allevents and sixth in the scratch di—vision while at Louisville. AndyCain was a title winner in Tampa,but I think it is best not to go there.I would like to extend an invi—tation to all bowlers who have everbeen a member of the Brothers and

Sisters League to come and enjoyyourself on Fridays and see howthe league has grown in the last 10years.Well, this is all I have to report.If you would like to find out moreabout this wonderful organization,call David Moore at 725—4347 orLinda Etherton at 323—3111.P.S. Dear Lil‘ Demon: If onlyyou would have bought a couplemore Valentines, I could have beena queen instead of just a princess.Dear C.B.: Amy Grant wouldhave been proud.
 

     

 
 

454South Cooper mies
Memphis, TN 38104

 

"When you are buying or selling a home,
I can make a difference!"
Call me and let me showyou how."

Randy Wilder

Randy Wilder
725—1818 Home
533—0620 Pager
278—4380 Office
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Memphis

TALKING PERSONALS! a .f 3 }?

Personal s

GUYS TO GHOOSE—FROM | CALL NOw I

1—900—860—4868

Call The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads,; or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute. 18+. C/S: 415—281—3183
  

DOYOU HAVE SIMILAR INTERESTS?
GWM, 6‘1", 180, brown hair and eyes,
varied interests, seeks others, 25—35, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Chattanooga) #30226
 
LET‘S$ WORK OUT. GWM, 28, 6‘1", 180,
brown hair and eyes, varied interests,
masculine, not into bar scene, seeks others
for fun, friendship and possibly more. Please
leave a message. (Chattanooga) #30226
 
I LOVE NOISES. GWM, 22, 62", new to
area, medium build, seeks same, 23—40,
mature and non smoker‘s, for fun, friendship
and possibly more. (Chattanooga) #230909
 
THIS BUD‘S FOR YOU. GWM, 61", 43,
brown hair, hazel eyes, seeks local guys for
fun, friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Chattanooga) #27667
 
THE LITTLE THINGS. GWM, 37, varied
interests, 5‘5", brown hair, hazel eyes, seeks
others, 25—45, local preferred, foremisand
more. (Chattanooga) #28468
 
DOMINANT MEN WANTED. GWM, 26,
5‘11", 165, attractive and submissive, seeks
others, 25—35, masculine and dominant, for
friendship and more. No alcoholics, fem‘s or
fat‘s! Please leave a message. (Clarksville)
#23795
 
BI IN TENNESSEE. Bi WM, 25, 52",
varied interests, new to area, seeks others,
18—25, well built and masculine preferred,
for friendship and fun. (Columbia) #21297
 
I‘M TIRED OF SECOND BEST!. GWM,
26, 6‘, light brown hair, ‘stache/beard, 170,
attractve and straight acting, seeks others,

27—40, relationship oriented preferred,

attractive and straight acting a must. No fat‘s

or fem‘s need respond! Please leave a
message. (Dixon County) #32262
 
NOONE NIGHT STANDS. GWM, 26,

very attractive, country boy, 6‘, blonde hair,

green eyes, very straight acting, HIV+,

excellent health, variety of interests, seeks

GWM‘s, 27—40, who are mature and

relationship oriented. Please call! (Dixon

County) #26321 >
 
GROUP ACTIVITIES. GWM, 57", 163,

43, well built, seeks single WM or couples,

for fun and more. (Hangerson) 227561
 
NEWTO TENNESSEE. GWM, 21, 59",
160, brown hair, blue eyes, new to area;
variety of interests, seeks GWM‘s, 20—26 and
HIV—, for friendship and more. Please leave
a message. (Hendersonville) #225893
 
FRIEND SEEKER. GBM, 25, seeks others in
the local area for fun and friendship. Leave
a message. (Knoxville) #47972
 
YOU ARE MY FRIEND. GBM, 25, seek
friends only. Leave a message. (Knoxville)
247726
 
ALL TIED UP. GWM, 31, 63", 200, seeks
others to teach me the Leather scene and
more. The wilder for me the better.
Domination experience a big turn on! Call
me soon. (Knoxville) 247471
 
FRIENDSHIP FIRST. GWM, 30, 56",
brown hair and eyes, 140, seeks same, 30—
45, for friendship and possible relationship.
(Knoxville) 233640
 
ARE YOU BUTCH ENOUGH FOR ME?.
GWM, 32, slender and attractive, 145,
511", HIV+, smoker, seeks others, 30—40,
masculine, attractive, tall and hairy chest ©
preferred. Please be sincere and not into
game playing. (Knoxville) #32326

 

FOR YOUR FREE AD CALL 1—800—546—6366. THE SYSTEM WILL DO THE REST!

LET‘S PLAY BALL. GWM, 34, brown hair,
hazel eyes, seeks others, 25—35 and sports
inclined, for fun, friendship and more. Please
leave a message. (Knoxvifie) ©18989
 
GAME PLAYERS BE GONE!. GWM, 33,
5‘11", black hair, brown eyes, seeks others
for fun, friendship and more. Please be
sincere and not into mind games. Please
leave a message. (Knoxville) 230188
 
GROUP GROPE. GWM couple, attractive
and masculine, late 20‘s, well built, seeks
same in single guys or couples. Please leave
a message. (Knoxville) #25531
 
VERY OPEN AND SOCIAL. GWM, 24,
6‘, 150, seeks other guys, under 40, for
friendship, companiontxi‘i and more. Please
leave a message. (Knoxville) #25758
 
READY AND WILLING. GWM, 38,
masculine, 58", auburn hair, blue eyes,
recently divorced after 11 years, seeks others
for friendship and wild times. Please leave a
message. (Knoxville) #26082
 
PIPELINE TO PARADISE. GWM, 28,
‘11", 170, blonde hair, brown eyes, seeks

others for friendship and more. Please leave
a message. (Knoxville) #237785
 
BIG JOCK ON CAMPUS. Bi WM, 33,
510", 180, seeks aggressive and athletic
guys, in the local area, for fun and
adventure. Please leave a message.
(Knoxville) #243428
 
WILLING TO LEARN. GWM, versatile
and attractive, 21, seeks other guys for
friendship and more. Let‘s try new things
together and see what happens. Please leave
me a message. (Knoxville) 225341
 
DISCREET SEEKS SAME. Bi WM, 38,
discreet masculine and well endw‘d, seeks
same for friendship and more. Please leave
me a message. (Knoxville) #24242
 
GROUP ACTIVITIES. GWM couple, well
built, attractive and masculine, seeks same or
singles for group activities. Please leave a
message. (Knoxville) #224307
 
DAYTIME INTERLUDES. GWM, 21, seeks
others, 25—32 and into working nights, for

ime fun and more. No fat‘s or fem‘s
need bother to respond. (McMinnville)
243029
 
JUST LOOKING FOR FUN. GWM,
brown hair, green eyes, 170, 511", into alot
of things, seeis same for fun, dining out and
more. Please leave a message. (Memphis)
242733
 
FEET FOR ME. GWM, 510", auburn hair,
blue eyes, seeks others, 23—31, tall and dark
features preferred, for fun, friendship and
more. (Memphis) #31644
 
WINE AND CANDLE LIGHT. GWM, 47,
165, dark complected, brown hair, green
eyes, seeks others for romance and more.
(Memphis) #29958
 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT. GWM, 21,
175, brown hair, blue eyes, seeks same for
friendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Memphis) #30344

LET‘S MEAT & SEE WHAT HAPPENS.
GWM, 28, 160, 511", brown hair, blue
eyes, good shape, professional, varied
interests, seeks others, 23—33, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Memphis) #17259
 
LET‘S HAVE FUN. Bi WM, submissive, 35,
59", 150, seeks others, 35—50, singles or
couples, for fun and more. Safeness and
discreemess a must! Please leave a message.
(Memphis) #26622
 
IS IT POSSIBLE?. GWM, 28, 510",
varied interests, red hair, blue eyes, seeks
MEN who enjoy out doors and are
masculine! (Memphis) #25506
 
COCKED AND LOADED. BWM, 24,
510", seeking other ver well built BIWM‘s in
the area for fun and mutual satisfaction. Let‘s
meat soon. (Memphis) 29619
 
TENNESSEE TROUBLE. GWM, 30, 510",
170, brown hair and eyes, varied interests,
seeks other GWM‘s, 25—35, for fun,
friendship and more. (Murfreesboro)
#27724
 
BLACK MALE ME. Bi Curious WM, 18,
5‘9" , attractive, seeks GBM, 18—24, for fun
and more. (Murfreesboro) #27366
 
SOUTHERN SENSUALITY. GWM, 30,
170, varied interests, brown hair and eyes,
‘stache, seeks other guys, 25—35, goodeady,
hairy chest preferretguér friendship and
possible relationship. Please call me!
(Murfreesboro) #25089
 
YOU AND ME FOR LIFE. GWM, 36,
140, 58", hazel eyes, brown hair, variety of
interests, into all outdoor activities, seeks
other GWM‘s for fun, friendship and possibly
more. (Nashville) #47998
 
LOCAL FUN. GWM, 6‘3", 195, Italian,
black hair and brown eyes, into movies,
staying at home and more, seeks others, 18—
25, for fun, friendship and possibly more.
(Nashville) #47943
 
A FEWGOOD FRIENDS. GWM, new to
area, 27, 6‘, brown hair and eyes,
submissive, seeks others for fun and
friendship. (Memphis) #27287
 
MEAT ME TODAY. GWM, 29, 145, 59",
seeks others, 21—30, for fun and more.
Please leave a message. {Memphis)
229038

MATURE FOR ME. GWM, seeks older
men, 50+, for fun and friendship. Please
leave a message. (Nashville) #247797
 
YOU AND ME. GWM, full framed, 38,
into cuddling and romance, total bottom,
seeks good top men for friendship and more.
Please contact me quickly! (Nashville)
#47862

YOURS TO COMMAND. GWM, 511",
blonde hair, blue eyes, seeks others for total
body worship. Leave a message. (Nashville)
247269

  

 
NASTY IN NASHVILLE, GWM, new to
area, very attractive, 24, bottom, seeks very
straight acting, masculine and well endw‘d
GWM‘s for fun and pleasure. | look forward
to meating you! (Nashville) #247412
 
UT KNOXVILLE STUDENT. GWM, 20,
college student, seeks same for fun,
friendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) 243140

MY NAME IS JAMES. GWM, 38, seeks
new friends, 20—45, for affection and fun
times. Let‘s share our time and company
while we can. Leave a message. (Nashville)
242893

 

 
LET‘S HANG OUT. Bi WM, 24, brown
eyes, shoulder length hair, medium build,
seeks others to hang out with and possibly
more. Give me a call. (Nashville) #42956
 
LIFE IS JUST BEGINNING. GBM, 26,
5‘8", 220, very attractive, never had a lover,
seeks GWM‘s only, under 30, for fun,
friendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #233687

THREE IS NOT A CROWD. GM couple,
mixed race, early 30‘s, attractive
professional‘s seeks singles or couples for
safe and clean fun and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #33865

MIRROR IMAGES. GM, 140, 55",
seeking others like myself who are into music,
movies, bowling and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) 233498

BLACK AND WHITE, GBM, seeks GWM,
25—30, for adventure, romance and more.
Please leave a message. (Nashville)
#31191

LET‘S MEAT. GWM, 6‘, 27, blonde hair,
blue eyes, seeks others, under 38, for fun and
more. Please leave a message. (Nashville)
230155 +

MY NAME IS RANDY. GWM, 31, 6‘2",
swimmer‘s build, sports inclined, seeks local
uys, secure and masculine, for fun,

giendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #230180

 

 

 

 

 

 
I‘LL TOP YOU OFF. GWM, straight acting
and appearing, fit and masculine, 40‘s, seeks
discreet, eager and fit bottom guys for
pleasure and more. Please leave a message.
(Nashville) #28069
 
BIG AND BEEFY. GWM, 6‘, 170, 27,

looking, seeks big and stocky men for
n and more. Please Eaave a message.

(Nashville) #28093

SLENDER AND SENSUAL. GWM, 33,
brown hair, blue green eyes, goatee, slender,
varied interests, seeks others for fun,
friendship and possibly more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #228269

NASHVILLE WILD MAN. GWM, 6‘,
under 30, brown hair and eyes, HIV+, love
‘ife, 215, seeks other guys, 20—30, in shape
and professional preferred, for fun,
friendship and more. No gold diggers!
Please leave a message (Nashville) #28287

ARE WE A PAIR?. Bi BM, semi attractive,
27, 59" , 165, seeks very discreet and
disease free Bi WM, height/weight
proportionate, for friendship am? possibl
more. Please leave a message. (Nashville)
©28603

 

 

 

LET‘S MEAT. GBM, 6‘1", dark features,
attractive, interior design major, seeks other
GBM‘s, who are very creative, for fun,
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #228610

ARE YOU MR RIGHT?. GWM, 30, brown
hair and eyes, 511", 165, varied interests,
seeks other GWM‘s, 25—35, for friendship
and more. Please leave a message.
(Nashville) #225089

TOP THIS. GWM, 30‘S, varied interests,
seeks dominant guys, 25—45, for pleasure
and more. Please leave a message.
(Nashville) #226746

LET‘S MEAT. GWM, 150, 6‘1", blonde
hair, green eyes, athletic, seeks others, who
are inexperienced, to explore life with.
Please leave a message. (Nashville)
220998

LONELY IN MURFREESBORO. GWM,
30, brown hair and eyes, ‘stache, 155,
511", varied interests, seeks others for
friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #25089

TIRED OF BARS. GWM, 36, 510", 145,
brown hair and eyes, in shape, seeks others
for fun, friendship and more. Please leave a
message. (Nashville) #26954

FUN SEEKER. GWM, 5¢10", blonde hair,
blue eyes, muscular, varied interests, seeks
others for fun, friendship and more. Please
leave a message. (Nashville) #27027

I AM NOT PICKY. GBM, 27, 5°8", 230,
big guy, seeks others for fun, friendship and
possibly more. No fem‘s or men over 30! .
(Nashville) #227162

LET‘S REPEAT THIS. GWM, masculine,
510" 170, late 40‘s, hard body, dominant
and hairy, seeks same for sweaty and
masculine bonding. Leave a message.
(Nashville) #227210

LET‘$ TALK. GWM, seeks others for fun
and more. (Nashville) #27467

MASCULINE MODEL. GWM, 20, model,
62" , 155, brown hair, blue eyes, seeks
others for friendship and possibly more.
Please leave a message. (Nashville)
#14737
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. Box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O: Box.

Commercial ads are charged at the

‘rate of20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum.

Phone numbers and zip codes are

free. Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485Memphis, TN38111—

0485. Classifieds mustbe submitted in

writing and must include your name

and a telephone number where you

can be reached to verify the ad. Ifyou

would like a copy of the issue your

ad appears in, please send $1.00 to

cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTIONADVERTISERS!!

TIN announcements and

classifieds will not automatically

be re—run. Announcements and

classifieds must be re—

. submitted each month, in

writing, bythe 15th ofthe month.

Alliance L.L.—Would like to

thank the Memphis Gay

community for helping us help

others. We are a small group of

levi—leatherlifestyle enthusiasts

who enjoy community service

and a good time, too. New to

leather or just interested? See

anAlliance member or call our home

bar—Club 501—901—274—8655.

Brp & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—A Victorian home

furnished with antiques offers

 

accommodations to men and women.

Home is located in small Tennessee

River town near Pickwick—Shiloh.

Gourmet country dinner with

complimentary wine. Area activities

include: boating, walking trails, antique

shops, auctions. Your hosts are

available to assist with planning local

activities. Reservations: Mon—Thurs.

(901) 278—5844, Fri—Sun (901) 687—

3456.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area.

Exclusive resort for men &women. Hot

tub. Country club privileges.

Greenwood Hollow Ridge, Rt 4, Box

155, Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501)

253—5283.

 

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka Springs

Historic District loop close todowntown

shops & restaurants. Completely

renovated for comfort but still

maintaining its old world charm,

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

 

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O.M11485

  

24 hrs.

  

elegance& romance. Picturesquetree—
covered hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7
Lema, Eureka Springs, AR 72632,
(501) 253—9010.

MassaAGE SERVICES
Call for your place on my massagetable,
unclothed, beneathatowel. Feelthe oils,
smell the aroma. The classic feel—good
rubdown. In calls,; out calls. Page: 223—
6966. __.
Certified massage therapist, new to
Memphis. In search of new clients. Geta
great massage in the comfort of your
home. I bringthemassagetable and oils,
you bring yourself. To set up an
appointment, call Stephen at 901452
9199.

 

YOUDESERVE THE BEST
California trained, certified

bodyworker
offering therapeutic and sports

massage. 1‘/, hours, by
appointment, outcall only.

Personalized gift certificates
available. Craig 10 a.m. — 10

p.m. (901) 278—9768.

P ac......MODELS _~_____—‘
Cigar Smoking Biker and my
nationwide buddies get down—
n—dirtyfrom coast to coast. From
TLC to raunch, all callers 18+
are welcome. 1—818—837-1859

Erotic Male Imagery seeking young
(18—29) males for photo sets, mag
shoots, video. PO Box 40691,
Memphis, TN 38174. Leave message:
(901) 320—7723.
Hot , tan, attractive 38—year—old. A
man‘s man. Well—built, hairychest,. i
541", 175%, all—aroundnice guy
available for sensual massage or
modeling services. Call today to set up
your session with Rae: 901—489—8869.
Out only. Available for travel.

PERSONALS
BiWM, 44, 61", 225#, seeks dominant

 

‘BiGayWM, 30—45;discreet, healthy, and
drug free. PO Box5094, West Memphis,
AR72301.
Cha Ching—Don‘t worry—It will grow
back—It itches a lot—Ask your hateful
but really cute pet yankee—I‘m sure his
has been shaved before. Love—Mule.
GBF, 22 (non—role—player), veryattractive,
educated, busy, mature. ISO otherGBFs
for socializing, networking, comradery.
Not newly out, but still 2 many straight
friends. Studs/femmes/non—role—players
encouraged. Please page me at: 391—
1269 code 117 (24—hours) If U—qualify.
GWM, 36, 559", in—shape sks rural farm
boy/man—type for friendship and more.
Prefer in—shape, hard—working, outdoors
lover with sense of humor who‘s top in
bed. Askingfor alot, huh? Call Brad: 901—

354—9348.
Hot sex—sought by eager bottom. Me

.85, 59", 150#, slim, BR/Gr, nice bottom.
— Youstable, ample/edin-shape. honest

Notfats,fems, druggies, Bi. . ~ arried,race.ahFrayser—furnished—bedrogm
‘~daytime; mildkink okay: J.B::358—2089;iii

;; leave‘message. Go:ahead—you“WP-fl}© $50 deposit, mammal 35g”;

~~know...

 f

Thursday
*Sunday

7:00 pm12 Noon

Thursday 9:00 pm
Sunday 6:30 pm

Meetings at
Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open
Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion
Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study
Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study
Friday 10:00 pm Discussion
Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)
Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)
Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open)
Thursday 5:30 pm Discussion (Open)(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)
Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)
Discussion (Open)

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on

 

 

the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

K Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News J 

 

MixedGF, (non—role—player, I wearlipstick,

eamngs. eye shadow), single petite,

down—toearlh groomed healthy
athletic, open—minded & versatile,
gourmet cook. I am and want Gay
feminine, —romantic, —sensitive,
compassionate, decent, sociably—active,
mature, any age over 22 & any race.
Friend & lover, equal relationship,
supporting goals. Serious ladies please
write: Mermaid, PO Box3452, Memphis,

TN 38173—0452.
Nadine Norcross—Please! Go ahead
and take your AMEX to Mexico for a
month and getover it! Flightattendants in
airport mens‘ rooms could get a bit
"Ilegal." Signed—Steve W.
Small Endowed? Short in stature? Like
‘us? 100s of guys nationwide,; 21—80s.
SASE: PO Box 610294, Bayside, NY
11361—0294.
Special gifts for special people—The
Gayvon guy—Like the Avon lady with a
beard. Gaypridemerchandiseand more!
Steve Wesson—Buttons, Beads &

Bullshit: 358—2089.
Twomuscularmen28and30seekselect
well—built singles or couples under 40 for
fun, adventureandfantasy. Don‘tbeshy.

 

We‘re not. Box 34333 Memphis TN»

38184 
~RoOomMATE‘_:
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You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, Lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

‘building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers

opportunities for growth,

! prayer, friendship and

p understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

— month at Calvary

Epfixtépaf Church, Memphis.

For,auore,information, call

CaftvuryEpiscopal Church
: »dt 5256602.
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
< printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise

noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
a 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell #454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®: 2432
Summer ## 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s #4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Alternative Restaurant & Lounge: 553
So Cooper # 725—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Apartment Club*: 343 Madison # 525—
9491. "

Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Club 501*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
Coffee Cellar®: 3573 Southern # 320—
7853.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson #725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Nikita‘s Bar & Grill*: 2117 Peabody Ave
® 272—1700.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. ## 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382—Poplar @x 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036.

The Other Side: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

X—scape*: 227 Monroe # 528—8344.

BOOKS & GIFTS
ANovelidea*: Book Store » 2113 Madison

in Overton Square # 276—8535.
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store + 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office
# 388—3781.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
226—6523 Call for meeting place &
schedule.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club + 4372 Kerwin
Dr., Memphis 38128.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 28 North Claybrook,
Memphis 38104 « Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1679 # 274—
8321, Dr. Jim Shaw.

American GayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157
a 452—5894.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club e Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
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Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or # 278—
AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group * c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar # 272—9843.

Gays Rejoicing & Affirmed in a Catholic
Environment (GRACE): Support group
for Catholics &their friends» Meets every
Thurs. with Liturgy 2nd & 4th Thurs.
Information: # 725—5237. John.

Girth & Mirth of Tennessee: Statewide
men‘s social group for larger men & their
admirers « P.O. Box 40773, Memphis,
38174—0773 # 354—0155.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd = 525—
6602. f

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center @ 276—7379.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: 1698 Belvedere
Ct., Memphis 38104 « 278—1190 (Aaron
Foster).

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am, Wed. 7 pm + 340 N
Garland # 276—8161.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 #
725—7152 Jonathan Green for info,
e= ~ —A "1 =:
ubgeen@msumd.memphsedu.

Memphis Center for
Reproductive
Health: 1462
PoplarAve #274—
3550.

Memphis Gay &
Le s b i a n
C o m m unity
Coe n to er
(MGLCC)*: 1486
Madison, Mailing
Address: Box
41074, Memphis
38174 # 726—
5790.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Sports
Association: c/o MGLCC, Box 41074#
728—GAYS or 458—6023.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs + 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 726—
4867 or 276—5263, Dennis Kijowsksi.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
1433 Brett Drive, Memphis, TN 38127—
9136.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: David
Whitehead z 324—4865.

Mid—South Men‘s Council: Box 11042,
Memphis 38111—0042 # 278—0961.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
emphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 276—0282.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents &Friends ofLesbiansAndGays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 # 761—1444. a

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center#
454—1414.

Safe HarborMCC: PastorGreg Bullard #
458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda
Center w 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club = 278—9321 or
274—8655.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A
Progressive Christian Church + Sun.
Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center,
103 Berry Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 #
(615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Men‘s &
Women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN 38027—1034 # 853—0347.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi.club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
= 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club® Box 41784, Memphis
38174—1784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

DDT BBS: Gay owned & operated,
discussion oriented; 14,400 baud#853—
1308.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS # 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board » 300 or 1200 baud ax 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Kerrel Ard, BSW:
Personal
growth,
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counseling, alternative
healing # 725—4898.
Joel Chapman, PhD:

1835 Union # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal
enrichment. Susan Taranto, MPS &Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 « Sliding fee
scale.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing #761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.:
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold
Rd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist
«Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: —Individual &
Couple Counseling, = 761—9178.

K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown Counseling
Service, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 # 726—
4586 » Sliding fee scale.

Northeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880.

Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual &
roup Counseling # 761—9178.

DENTAL SERVICES
am N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist « 776

Mt. Moriah # 761—0527.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,

accounting, estate planning# 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeplng and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

William L. Sachs,. CPA: Income tax,
accounting,. _computer —support,
consulting. « 767—1718.
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 FLORISTSBotanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 MaconRoad, Suite 2 ## 452—0803.Flower Market of Memphis: 1523 UnionAve. #274—8103.Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.Sweetpeas: 665 Madison # 523—8635.GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHYBarr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/Nadine # 366—7920.Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets+PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174 #320—7723.Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 #278—5002.It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resumes, thesis,manuscripts, etc. # 795—4308.JRP Specialties: Photo business cards &distinctive nature photography + JoePfeiffer @ 272—1207.Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.RK Photo: Full color post cards # 452—2766.See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760

 

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—2980.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—
285—7431 (24 hr. help & information
for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites &
transexuals).
O Gay &

Les bian
¥ o u t h
Hotline: # 1—
8 00 —34 7 —
TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., 7pm—

— 11:45pm.).
ay & Lesbian Switchboard: #728—

GAYS + 7:30—11pm.
LINC: = 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—
LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am,
Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
ayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At Law:
Rt. 1, Box 255 A, Senatobia, MS 38668
# (601) 562—8738 or (901) 726—5281.

The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis: 165
Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103 #

(24 hrs). R s
David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. ‘Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, a 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, = 523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES

 

 

— Bodycare By Jordan: Deep tissue
massage, therapeutic touch and
preparation for movement. By
appointment only. @ 527—2273.

Bodyrights: Therapeutic/sports massage
by appointment. = 377—7701.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue
therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage
# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977
or Beeper 575—1230.

Craig von Graeler: Professional full
massage by appointment. Please
10am—10pm ## 278—9768.

MEDIA
Gay Alternative: Radio program, Mon.

 

 

8:00—9:00pm, WEVL—FM 90, Box 41773,
Memphis 38174.

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions & recovery
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN ## (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 #
454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
ntique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper @ 725—
0521.

Dolls & Bears: Doll Shop — 3263 N Watkins
a 357—8600.

Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall Veteri—
narian, Memphis Area == (901) 465—
2699. For emergency care call # (901)
533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes ## 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lazveender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, = 272—

53.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. + 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings « 960 South Cooper # 725—
0049.

Not Quite Paris*: Art, Antiques, Furniture
* 1737 Madison # 274—3736.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
m 1726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ©
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 = 358—
2089.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar =682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon * 3700 S. Mendenhall
# 794—3047 or 365—9716.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington @ 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. #525—
3044.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: ## 854—0455.

Kris Pelts, Affiliate Broker, De Caro
Realty: 5545 Murray Road Suite 100 #
767—3100.

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker, Sowell
& Company: 54 S. Cooper#278—4380,
Fax 278—4390.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS ALSO
DISTRIBUTED AT THESE

:; LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.

Madison Ave. News & Tobacco, Co.:
1865 Madison # 726—5118.

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union #
725—4823

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.

 

 

 




